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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
,
l'HI IIMMAL ROUT,' ENDORSED.
ity a Iltoesieg Naas Net tine at tulurn.
bee, sod IrlS,000 riveter d I.
The Voterprise.
Our readers are well aware that the
Nita ifit• haat frotti.tline to time warmly
3 lytwated Ike oonstruction of a reilread
r  here to l'olunt leis, Ky. The ad-
vantages to be reaped Irmo alibi 1-i511411
have been espeetetily poluted out, and
00 man of Jedipasent can fail 
to realise
the volt importance of the roil to llop-
A JelleraetatIlla-TgaittAy.
At Jetleremieville, had., Stesiday slight.
a aensational killing °teetered, about
which their la considerable mystery.
tiro. Jekel, a young mechanic had lwen I
paying attention to pretty Bettie Al- I
drhige daughter of a respectable gro
cery I
keeper. KierythIng was Indicative of
a speedy union of, the lovers .4 lay
alight Orme 11 o'clock the 1.11 idgi
I seliold were aroused by a pistol shot
I,, the parlor. 'at' hen the lather entered
the room he found hie daughter lyin
g
Memento and the country through which on
 Lho door with • Pledge( wound 
I.i bar
it willows. W. feel gr.flatml to at
, head and Jekel standing a few feet fro
m
Istb11110. this morning that Our efforts in
behalf of the rued have not been fruit-
less, mid with a inertaiire of reassuring
pride we Wheat to the mei-veep/awe and
wide-awake citizen. it ilopithaaville
the follow log retioltit" adopted by a
masa sue sting of the citizens, of Colum-
bus:
Pursuant arid in respompe to an edito-
rial published in the Rephineville Now
IC114 relatises Ms thes coustruction of a
railroad front II old. Imo il le to Col
-
embus Or aunts, point on the Misairelpp
l
revert thr chitties of ll'ot bus, on th
e
21.th of .1 tsar. amtellibie.al at the Cit
y
11.11 awl Capt. kkkkkk so Sprout 
was
elected t %airman, Wail V. Isomer. b•ie y 
.
.1.1 -tier a lull allt1 thorough diseus
sion
mid expression of ophilee , the 
Adieu-
ing resolution was aslant. ttttt fay ,auiop
t--
ed: 
lissohet0 'that we the citizens* of
eel bur, fully appteciating the inipor-
(111We of the enterprise conceived by 11w
eit liens of ihipkinavelle sisal Lima
 lug
gull realizing the tonemercial 
advan-
tages and besiedta to, be tirriv
ed by our
community fr..ei said couterapiste
d
relleosel connections, not only 
tender
 
 
hearty easalontraileist and co-opera-
t t  iii said eiderprleme, but can 
safely
say that our city will by a tena
nt tttttt
vote take twenty-tive thousand dol
lar*
atock In said road and In additiote 
thereto
fur. lele said railroad with all the 
need-
ful terminal facilitiea *Wets 
may be
required by said conitialiy, and that
 the
prieeitedinge_of_tlas meeting be forward
-
ed to the ilopkineville NaEku 
And
Clinton IPensocrat for publication.
F. ()Eckel', 1114e.. Si. ituaChairman.
hese reeolutions bat e the -Hear-
progress Is. them. You can hear 
the
Vert ineigielly-eieihte.--4111.._ 
potable assurance that the good 
citi-
zen.. of Columbus mean buoineee 
from
the Jump. We are further in recei
pt of
private letter from influential citi
zen.
Of
lw• artiest co-operation in its 
construe-
(Ion, so this raking we feel that 
we
can appeal to the people of Ode 
county
tor assietsnes and moral support 
with
something more than the unsubstan
tial
promises of a few glittering gene
ral-
itlea• We eisa but think that tide is th
e
opportunity of our city.
We are informed thee the citizens of
Ceiluosbue have a elearter unde
r
which a road can be b
uilt
east from that point to 
the
Tenn. river. Several years ago an me
-
eual ourvey was made to Calvert 
city
and the right (if way WAS secure
d
through Graves comity which ye
t re-
main& to the company. To conf
orm to
the plan of the "Ideal Route" 
tide sur-
vv fe nr a short distace must be d
eflect-
ed to the South, a matter wid
eli
be easily settled. ther et iitemp
lated hue
would pass through * rich meet in
n of
country, ais I we are RAStaiell Ulla ever
y
eoussty town %mild aid the 
enterprise
liberally. Thee, too, ae wofill 
have
another 'mime.- of assistance which
aa yet been bait little alie
riasseal. The
"Cot ton-WM Reed" rime -
sourly-lea milea weat of C
olumbus.
This toad has been (riling to gain 
ad-
mittance to Columbus for several 
yeal
but hae been kept out by liould
'a [you
Mountain road. With a well di
rt...tea
movement oil thew side the river we 
are I
aisured that the ••Cetton Belt- 
would!
envier to doe rescue with valealee
 'state-
liness.
'haul, at Celiiintous we would ma
ke
all deal red emittections nort
h, south pod
west besitiete the valuable interm
ediate
coml. etions. Further ttttt re, at Coh
an'.
liai• the river is deep trout_ bank to ban
k
altdrding excellent facilities for trews-
ferriug cars. The trampler here is n
ever
interrupted by ice or low water. Fre-
quently, we are informed, eerie are wel
t
around f  Cairo to Colunibur to be
tramaerred because of either one or the
other of these Minimal PS lit the forme
r
'place. TO rhaiaw the importainve a thes
e
noitteee let us illustrate by the coal
trade. The "Ideal Route" %Deihl or e
n
up to tie soil companiea of this sec
tion
the entire trade of the Mississippi r
iver
and the westeres country. At 
Ioltun-
haw there would be excellent transf
er
(militias, an advantage which cannot
be 'secured at every place.
It is hardly necessary to mult
iply
weeds on dile question. Kveryou
e
knotrs the fell importanee of OIL roa
d
anti the one duty now is for our pe
ople
to reach foment mid clasp the ha
nd ex-
tended to dam front Columbus. If 
we
will act up to the full duty of wi
de-
a sake men and loyal, aggressive 
citi-
zens we will soon have the "Idea
l
Route' in running order.
And now, citizens of l'adla and Tri
m
4.01111I.V, list iste you willing to da
l'
We put the question squarely to yeti
.
man county has eyelets in unmis-
takable terms; we have elearter privi
-
leges and feel that we are ist a p
osition
to ask Odeon" of Trigg to 
meet and
lisr‘solitTtila le a metier of momen-
tous import, and if the blaze of en
thie
plasm ean be lit all along the Bee
 the
victory will be won. Citizens of Tr
igg,
now Is your time to speak.
Meleirees Wine of Caidul is for sale
by die following merchants in 
Christian
County. 
H. B. Garner, illopki
neville, Ky.
0. K. Gaither,
Hopper t4011.
J. R. ArmistepAl,
Clifton Coal Cu, Maunington
, Ky.
W. II, Nolen, Bainbridg
e, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Croftn
n, K y.
M. B. Mille:, Pembr
oke, Ky.
Titers is a man in New York w
hose
w ife is a strong IA OMPtfl'il • rights ad
vo-
cate. The other day he at it• k
ept
recelpene bills for his employer, an
d
then to vary the wor
irotony he went
home and resealed a pair of panto.
her. The young man appeared frant
ic
and utterly oonfused. Ile said be 
hail
been asleep on Ole sofa, leaving hi
e
sweetheart sitting at lila head and as.
waked by the allot to thitl her 13 Ins
bleeding on the door. The pistol was
Iii. and Wow lo a hip pocket alien lie
lay aloe n. The nature of the wousid,
Masi eve', mid the entire &hero.* of
powder-burn, are strong Indication
*
that the shot was not a isitieltlal one
.
Jekel is in Jill, Permingly proatrated
wIth grief and 1,iabli opinion la much
divided.
441/17ON ITIMN.
Citortos, KY., Juin. 2$.
i4:414hir New Era:
Died, last Tuesday evening at half
plot 7 o'clock, Mr.. Rosa Brasher. e ifs
oft. it. Brasher, aged 67 3 ears. ,Je
rltar
(Mo.) News. The family of dectarred
formerly lived hear w here Empire le
1444W 161111attli Las (IO c nt nN ouy, ad m eovd
to Cellar county, Missouri, lu the )re:
Thr husboud Lust wife mimed a
trolley of live children who survive tha
wile and  them and Cu lei  the ear
-
neaat sympathy is extended by their
tunny trientla in Kentucky.
A little girl of Gloss Armstron
g, col.,
living near here. fell ['rem a high em-
bankment yeeterelay and striking a
set p eta a tremendous gash just be-
low the knee hut fortunately did not
fracture the bone.
Thue County Court upon a petition liaa
hewed an oreit-r for openifig a Lew hub.
"
1k road runuing (roue the esiteraeet*  of
-4461.-cual_roatt With the Princeton
ir.ohauart1 !Ili mile west of here to Uriettebury
David I.. Barnes left Isere yesteruay
for IlloomIngton, 11144.. to attend the m
-
(1111011 of the Myers esuilly. There are
vague rumors, however, that there may
be another re-union in connection Wit
h
the visit not down on the published pro-
gramme. The virgin,' Prince Albert
and superb hat might indicate ISAAC-
thing of the kind.
D'Arley A O'Brien's show will ex-
hibit here Thursday, of Heir week. A
balloon ascen.ion and rope walk are the
telvertieed outside attractions with per-
forming dome acrobatic. feats, contor-
tions alleging and dasteleg for the ill-
•
A gentleman on Tradeinater emu-
plains that stmwthiug is clittiiig down
Ids young corn and pulling it into the
miler and believes (nen the (recite Niel
other indications that ills mud turtles.
It is suppoeed they are experimenting
Oil a new system of making meek turtle
soup.
The ilrouth IS ilowei the
'Metaled acreage ot tobaceo---as several
termer. who intended plaotiog have
abandoned the idea.
Anglity Weet, of our towel, was
taken 111 at the rPllithillee of °reeve Were,
last Is very "tick.
• 
Aells•--
TOLLIVERS RALLYING.
MS ELLIOTT Cot NTT KINSMEN
PROPOSE TO AVENGE HIS
DEATH WITH MOOD.
Too of Mis:Consina Recruiting Their
Voice% a Catlettsburg-Myst Pries'
Movements.
•
-jr-i1 I uI.jat lk tk) 1.0111..% tn. t oniowrriol
c•il seism mu, K V., June 27.-quite
it siir efts created on the street ol tails
poet little city this evening when it he-
VAMP kliOWli that two of Jadge t•raig
Itilliverr, cousins were in town. The
p.m* nwn look to tw about eighteen
and twenty years of age and hail from
law retire and .1olintion counties, where
they have been working. I tried to in-
terview the young men, but could not
succeed In getting them to talk  •111.
They saki that their home war ii, Elliott
comity, awl said that they would take
an early C. st O. train to-morrow morn-
leg for Morehead. They claim that
they are not afraid of being killed at
Morehead, and ref-weed to say what they
were going to 3Iorehead for. They
would not talk of the revolt trouble at
Morehead ita which their (-Quoin Craig
as. killed. It 14 said that the two
Marmites, who left Morehead last week,
are how in Elliott County. The outlook
is very favorable for another outbreak
In Bullish evenly. III.. firmly believed
he this section that Craig's relatives and
friends in Elliot eounty are organizing
for another attack upon their enernieti
at Morehead.
•
Game I. tiller • (lead.
toutsvitle nat.
um. II. Murrell, • well-knot% ii trav-
eling palernian, until recently connected
with Neale, Keith, Barlow tit Co., whole
lisle shoe dealers is out of the city tinder
a aloud. He has fweii Oil Liar road for
the above-named boiew for about titree
years, and had the hill confidence of his
employers, which his has abused to the
extent of about $1,i100. He eollected
money from parties to whom he sokl
goods, int VI lig authority from hi. I ttttt se
Ca) do lie, and embezzled these funds to
the Petrel stated. His shortage was
discovered recently ellen statements
were rent to (eon op or amounts
which had beam settled through Mur-
rell, but eldest • he had not reported.
When ronfronted by tar rascality lie
broke down and begged to be permitted
to return to his bowie at ('slum his, Ky.,
where he wild he could raise the money
and make good his shortage. Tithe re-
quest was geinted, and he did return to
a Mumble, but It Preens made no effort
to niter the promised money. Ile re-
mained there only a short time, and his
viliereaboute are not known. Ile Is
about 35 years of age, and is very res-
pectably connected. About eighteen
mouths ago he married a young lady of
his native town and is the father of a
child 6 months oil. Mr. Murrell's
crime comes under the head of breech of
faith for which there Is no punishment
under Kentucky atattites.
•
Ten Brooch Dead,
MID% AY, Ky,, 2S -The news
has just reached here that 'fen Broeck,
the /merit riiimer on earth, has jug
died, atter iwing siek about eighteen
hours with brain fever. H• IA the prop-
erty af B. Harper, of ear county, and
was valued at $75,000.
ROPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TH
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A Kentucky Tragedy.
VISANA11%, hi., June 27 -A terrible
trkgraly V111.1 enacteal shoot three miles
us,a.naulisg. Serial'
Is, a 110 is thought to lw
lii paroling the field of Mr. It 111. Rowels,
dismounted Irian 111r horse sod op...tell
tire at N r, ho were at
a ork. John riged altetit WIIII
ithot IWIt'i• *Ilih instantly killed. After
the shooting Leal, got tan his loose,
and, floulieliing ids pistol In tlie air,
nide of, lie *rot lsaiui,e'uliately ha, hula
father's holow, ilro1i. all of the family
out of door• and locked that'
build I fig.
As soon as the news atafetlw
remelted Franklin a posse weiit In search
to Lew Ia. and tracked Ishii to the  
stead. that refused to •tarrimaler, and
tired several thaws at this posse from the
o inalow 0. The polow re:reateil A rittart
illatant.t. anti sat-sit back to Franklin list'
additional men. Iteiore the latter ar-
rayed a solitary shot ws. hent- I in the
houre, and abets the building *to. en-
tered Low," was fennel elm we lifelese,
having Sent a bullet throligh hi- body.
Its eau net reeover.
eh. 41444.-
mead Usiner sad Good IthellplIao.
reivend 3 Win age the (smolt-be in a
large ',curb-etre:1 us killkIn4.41 higetiwr ;And
nueleian uneeweessful attempt te escape.
In the struggle the leailer of the pi isomers
tool one of the keeper. were kilkul.
men were reeured, but they remained iii
a gioutny and vindictive temper fie
inamtlos afterward.
Stricter discipline WAS (Illtitred. WWI
then. after N”lot. tutor., kindness+ wit,. tried
to cons-ihate 'libel'. rations ins-
poived in quality and several is•W
levee were eriosted them. but it watt all it.
••Wt, are eleeping on a %ukase.," (let
vivo...lee rewrite!. ••'lliey vac iii u
 
 
n ALS Pr.
I I.• hill lippoillt !Witt
Of 11 certain Dieu la. ka rill is. aseistant
wrtrileii. the HIAII Who hill Oita Illiiti•
A jaini. sarezoto 4,perially
liy (ht. DWI Wits in-
exerably him as tilt I.14'
fat, jolly etrilesInuctit of rood humour,
fi,, tal ll.""E f.,12e.titif4;v iir-i'S. M14eith.11;h1
took an alter, st in them. in thritTlietinet- '
tisni. limit it sithacie- . their
tlair plans for life it I r aliwharge.
-,11.e at art- Ittonan heusgs to I 
A."..4,,VS;_ lit._ WAS IAA
afraid to joke anal laugh with them,
two weak'.' time the town were quiet and
1.004 lau tor kill' 
. 
week. 'Die revolt WWI (leer.
"(hard I  s a IL Writer,
••iri one of lite anal file of laiiusnia
virtutlt, which we are apt to overheat::
tall it Willis 11101140 111(114,1 ill life 111:1I1 di; ii
mighty inn:Beet or lofty isitagination...- -
Youth's
• - -
111.rulta Ames, the ftavelgre.
(*opt. 1.1i.ta, tile 1314 4. X pl. Dra-r '.1 Terra
(lel 1:eugo, isA, Us the interil..ts Ill 1.64114.4..
6.141 applying the (al *MI6. 41(
OPP natives there. It i.. known that few
savagee. Indians they have long been ac-
quainted -with the v. MD's, vitt' eat the
biactilt of civilization without impleasient
qualms. When Darwin wan in Terra del
Ftiego the oatives lit. met alto lowititi,
will, avidity, hut Whitt, Olen were- tort
strangers to thent, and three or (stir of
them CVill hot% in i:urnpe. Capt.
Leda anal lit,. biretaitri mere hoi
wiii-re he haplielleil to land. The captain
wits at tired a target for arrow'., but the
furtive., finally va4eal hill a lead fellow
anti accepted his biscuit...
J'hey could not iligerit turns, however.
fuel lib (he entishlenitO i'reattUIS
to hurt the white man's feelings, they
threw the limit into the grass when 
they (tonight lie was not looking.
If ler. Kane's Eskiente had relished
salt perk as little as they liked hard
Wend, they weed.' leave hi his eactiori
Zil.,110 awl estalledied it that etputetion
fte lainesty. WIstai Dr. (luelneers tu
elide ag, gave sonic. biscuits to !len-
tininea natives. he was infteuteti tioit
thev were not g4.04 I t. 6 1St, Ind WOU141 Ia.
11.1111. I twa-k194146k0S-3144
could cat filtorwt anything, but they drew
the liiie let biecuits.--New ','rk Sun.
Two Great Ship Canal*.
Paris and klane•fitister have lath. re-
solved oil a ,dit1 s anal; it now appears
that itneweis is determined twit to be be-
lated] I. and therefore a propene' has
bolt _made tei the mirearipality to con-
struct a ship canal to the Scheidt, having
a depth of ely and a half niteers, with
limeys sufficiently capacious to allow
twenty shipa of 2,500 bens each to un-
bind s 111151 this Wittily I•4 to Lie con-
nected with the great Belgian line id
mile ;iv The scheme is a lathl one, but
the compony alto will undertake it-if it
le carried out is an Engliale one, and (hi.
contractors and workers will, &nekton....
he English. t00.
NVIsile on thia subject we may mention
that nut-h IIIMSINT to IS'
attenuated in south liumsus by the cutting
of a causal acne« the hst hums of l'en-kop,
to coronet the sea Of .‘7.111V with the
waters of the Plais•k suit. Ily this phut a
eav•ing toe Miles ef very neigh
will lie effected, sad nage especielly the
ilangei 5 ItIS taa4stge of Kesteh, which in
winter its constantly closed by Poo. It is
suppeeed that the making of this canal
a', ill greatly improve tho coal and telt
trades 44 !sabots and Odessa. which alum.%
in a coninterei:t1 point of view, is a Mat-
tel' of the higher& newel/wee. -tflrani-
Jounnal.
- 
-
-
711re. thayeland as a Lotter Writer,
With INT chanutteristin loeo (if 1401-
i-deity Mrs. (leveland deem not use for
her correstmandence the White !louse Ala-
ioncry w•hitth has s.n 1,re-ferret I iy
ssnaat(1 tlie Ls:colon:its of that of
presimicnt,, which has a Vuited
Staters libretti on it in colon, nor does edit'
yew that preferred in flits leirinesi offices
kie the I uuailuling, WIliell haiti thO W(11(1111 EX -
ICUInfo Mtsuusio,u. Washington, ha 'aieial
letters at the load of Ow paper. Kral ON
the upper left hand corner of the en-
rigor*. (Mr first litaly's note paper and
a'Iiat-l..Isetu ha- ••Exiwittiva Mansion,
Washing-ton," on them ii, quite ranall sil-
ver capitate. The weal in white wax his.
her 'mime:ram improved on it, evidently
by INT 41A1 n 'dainty fingers. Whatever
as pule in her easy, unaffected and per-
(telly neat fend hie-tide handwriting in
her notes anti letters is sure ter les directly
to ii..' 1sasint, uaaat ii wut'i too 
rnielicilnrillto4111th', iu,ail a, hilt' wu,u'imiiiuglv eret uo r
eave by gond taste in her u•rittegi Ss In
tXT rpoken worde, she never days it,
writea anything of whkle even a mall-
eiette persem could make niischli.f.-
Washington totter.
-
A Mae* Tetra.
In a lately trublialeed tale, 'Unice liens
Ity INC- 14 which is laid
Ill the Isle of Man, a atrringe Mani en'-
tutu is described. It appears Unit bp to
1*,1 1, mid perhaps still. in at capital trial
the bishop anal archdeacon went required
to Arleen: upon the bench. The question
put to the jury was. 1144 es in }:sigir.tol.
''sruilty or riot guilty," bet '•may the
nun of the cllanCel eollt WM. 1,i AO'. The
ensese was a plain -yaw" or • •no." In
the latter ease the departure tif the clergy
was followed by a sentence of (teeth. -
Iestroit Fruit' Prim,
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
rho only 83 11 1 1,:wi
Si'...,. 116 that, world,
rimmed cam ry.rfret et. awl
Iri.ktrof60.1. siiirrea, Mut., ./f
sad I.e.. .11 al flee tor. As 4:1.
sttilsh and durebis
roOlios at A
FF11.54) 1411011,: •. E. iStrtil.AllSi Ma,'.. suet-
,u,,-i by vibrIr
IOW. ma pre
5••••4 11••• el roll Ohm I
Sows swsr the W. 1.. D01111.A 1111 %Moe.
It 1r...1'4410er 61.rt• I Ik4 461 ...I •Iir memo
p.a.! to W. L. DtlittLAS, Bro. ktea , alteete.
I-, SC/INT
/0.11,N IS. WWI/1\11,111Y, Al.
•
-yolt NALL NY-
. • IIAINN & NON,
INNENT & Psi El.Ps,
a. rait.t:
II 1:1(1.1 V le.vir.TAnl.K.
It lietsi A it raorilinary efficacy on the
LIVER.
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL sl'EciFil hid{
Malaria, Ik.wel 1 oniplaint...
Iteet.1..la. etch Ilea.lartte,
1 tte•tiNitlion hilbou•bssa,
kiln.. A Itsetioss, JILIIII.10:1`.
MIlliiiii 11.1,14 role 10t1 . I WI.%
Best Family Medichle
Nas Iled,eladd ehee Id he withoot it, sully be-
ing kip( reA.1) for 11AI...41A. t• 11.1. will use.
wall) h41.41r of sultrting awl iii4Dy 4.10111U la
time a,,t .lertur'a
THERM: 14 Itl'T .oNI:
Simmons Liver Regulator
See Mai yos g,-t the gehelee with "i" as
trout ut Wrapper E'reipareid 4.40)
.1 II e.1 1.1N CO %oh. rettprietor..
l'a I•Kit i, $:Ale
B WORK
N•atly •I‘ I eriimiiily etaeutad ii
9P13.1os •CorlidDie.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE-DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Haffibila Egaj110,  &c,,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchut Taihrs,
sale
mar Imo MID MO/ ME. UM
Sr, Vol
NUMBER 119
OteljA
LOOK OUT BELOW!
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sr, Tim_othy's.
hest ['rioted Law us fart oolors at Wee.
Standard Prints, beat quality, at
Heaviest Brown Domestic made
Vara wide Zephyr Giughants at 121,e
eon,. Ale.
Beat quality French Satteeu at '25e,
worth 33.
lieeit's 4-ply Linen Collars 11.1e, each or
$1 10 per dozen.
Prierital Lams 3, 6, 7 and ri inched!
ide at Inc a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value for
$300,
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low-necked with
al lder straps, at 33e, each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3'g per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at Si'. worth $ig.
Turkey Red Table Linen, flO inches
wide, fast colors. at 30e. per yard.
Lace Stripe India Linen at 15e. worth
35e.
Oriental Nice IP:mincing at 75e. worth
4115.
Gent's Iraiwy Percale Shirt" at Vie.
each. -
Ladles' Hand-Sewed Corsets at 33c.,
worth 50e.
All wool Albatross 40 !whoa wide at
40e.
Our Extra Size Double Croehed Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in the
city for less than $1 75.
Ladies' solid Color Hose, French ibi-
ished, at 25e. • pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladle* Uwe, red only, at
23e. a pair, would be cheap at 411.1c a pair.
Feather Fans at $100 and $1 25, worth
$2 1.10 and $2 25.
3 tapers of Pins for 3e, worth 5e. a
paper.
Coreet I ovens from 25e each' to $1 75.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 10e each.
Pure Silk Gloves lie all colors at 50c a
pa ir, sold everywhere at 73e
Small Cheek Gingham& at 7' .e.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited B0•Oin
Chemeeettes at 25 and 35, worth 33 and
511.
worth 40e.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Vohomdried
Shirts, open front tar back, at 75e. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towel* at
each or $1 00 twr dozen.
Torchon Lacer from I to nine:lire wide
at 10 anal 12'ec., worth 30 and 25e.
Fruit of the Loom, Masonville, Lon..
other eitfltWIIITIVIele of Dotter-
tle at de per yam!.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 31,t.,
are of the choleeat styles and best brantir
to be had In the market.
Orders for Samples receive prompt at-
tention.
----LEADERS AND
I II1:1tie s
Opera Building, No. 108. Th
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
I 
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Ill Just Received by II
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main Street t
ig
Iii
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of how Prices, liopkinsville, Ky.
Ir
PI
0 III
I'S IN
V 0111
14644
ow spring clothing
il A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Chevi
ots, In all the
I new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Co
rkscrews end Carol-
meres In new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has be
en aelected w ith
1 i The
y are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, 
substantially
11
made, elegantly thilthed and can't fall to please,
great cars', made up alter the very latest 'patterns and by
 best workmen.
C1P1LW 31:3C)3TOS9 MP 45 X) EL i't Ela 45X:it
1 Is full anti complete in every respect. We are fully 
prepared to meet the
a needs ol the boys We have lthe largest stock of Child
ren's Suits In the city;1
R. the greatest variety;  beamuottihfeuerspatatterns; all the new s
tyles; perfect in *Dish
II and fit. See prIt14.
a41 and $000. Call and eoe our fine stock of Ge
nt's Furnishing' (locals, Hat's) and
k notice: $9 00 $3 50 $300 $3 50 $4 00
• l rapt, atc. Don't fall lose, these goods at
iti, PYE & WALTON'S
Ili:,,Clothing Cash Store
. HopkinsvIlle, Kentucky.
/11 gsw-2 Doors from Beek of Hopkinsville.
IU
I
ii 
e Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.111.88=8. 7.411.24T. 1687. - 
- 1111.141.3.11111,003..24i.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR P
OLICIES.
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J•18. !lion'. Tweety, kr , (aga a) issionot is the t
heatbera Mutual Llfat of Ns. 141W •I• ali•idesti iu tat was only 141 II cent
N H Nylons. isevills, Illy ,(age 111) Insured la the Mutua
l lit la urn INN Loral &Milled was It pew amt. Has 400 lew woo e
at
ear. Oase to UeDsidel Sleek. 
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Democratic State Ticket.
roil 110VICSItOlt,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hirt County.
LallitaTMAKI iatellaltabilt„
.1. W. BRYAN,
of Keaton l'osialy.
volt • rTolittl
P. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer Count).
Volt Al en 01.
V.% Y E ris II E W
of Hardin Coultas.
not 'telefax;
JAIL W. TATE,
of Woodford Ocauuty.
roe et 1.'r chide lasTit:gTiole,
J. D. .1".t 'KETT,
of Fayette County.
roll altattilrl I. Tao LAND OPTICS,
Timm AS H. t ouBi.rr,
or 11,4 .racken County.
TOR  sieN•rolt 13TH Dleirelt"r,
ZENO F. YUL Nta,
of llopktas County.
THURSDAY, JUNI 30, 1887.
_
Turner's popularity as • society at-
traetiou to Lonieville Increases ea the
time of Ale departure draws near. Last
Sunday I:40 people called to see hint.
_ 
11 hat about that I orututners' conven-
tion that ae goieg to put a ticket "on
the road" for "the Kentucky trade"
this "mason ?' Everybody 'kw is out
alit '‘asaiplee" and the summer "per-
chew" will be initisouse.
A Racine Wisconein ex-Alderman is-
sued lao invitations to the celebration of
the death of hia lie and eXpethied *50
for fireworks to be used on the ticeatdoll.
lie was probably anticipating the the-
n irka Oelebration that Old N ick will
award him when his death tleellra.
The 'Iveseury people- say a man can
Carry 320,000,000 in ten-thoneetel dollar
bills without trouLle or imanivenietwe.
Thia is a IC'''41 
thina: to know, 
„ ay.
How would you feel to hear some one
oner yOU that amount and then not
know whether you could carry it or
not?
As ye as the ouet predicted, the
ftCL,, P._ _la Kentucky  has hati so
difficulty in plugging up the hole In
their State tii ket out of which our owl'
Echoed pulled himself. The first plug
was Mr. Joh!, W. levria and he did not
fit at all-bonig perhaps a round plug
it a square hole. At last, however, a
Wool plug has been driven in and it
may stick. A. P. Wood, of Mt. Ster-
ling. is the plug to which reference is
made.
IN Lin Lres.
•=.11 1.
lint- Mien Labor party is in 
iterd
Ineh• A. H. Cardin, the distatected
Illesocrot, who a as nominated ter nov-
Myr by the Lagrenge coaseetation, 
&-
unsettle • hemmer the alaiel pikaiii of
Wood, Thole' Jt Co., and *ill not wake
the race. This hi a serious blow to 
the
party. Mr. Cardin was it-coulee-tided
In the cuoveution a. being pie-emi
nent-
ly the matt to carry the I. alien 
I.:41eir
ittandard. Ile was a dIssatialled D
emo-
crat mei would cattli utany 
Dounioatic
votes; he ails a farmer and would 
catch
many farue•rs;ha sees stave 
all, tItted
tor the place, because be ass %Oral
WAN/.
It ii traly a pity that ouch an eligibly
gbh Mould escape Isola the labor party.
Ii,' posse•stei ail of the qualitioati
one to
phoebe the labor agitatore, arid was the
very Men ror the place. lie possessed
one quality, however, which MOWS.
Wood and Twat]. seemed to loom sight
of : he had an abundance of hard horse
muse. He Was too pliek a man to be
cauTed aIIWAfl Warty- honor.- -He was
too old a bird to be caught with salt.
Mr. Cardin ksows a thing or two out-
side of hi* profeeeloual knowledge of
pumpkins and tobacco plants. lie
keette enough to keep ki.neelf from hes
leg used as a tool. He know that the
relon Leber party mold have no mo-
tive in nominating him, an obscure far-
mer, living in a county that will not
poll fifty labor Voted, egeept to Use hint
fur what he was *milt. He knows
enough to ate that his  'nation did
ma canoe from the dialuterested &sure
of the ',Arty to honor him, but trutia the
purely interested motive, that he should
"honor" the party. Messrs. Wood and
Thobe will hive to nee-better judgment
than this. They ailbui.1 be mire they
can land their'111,11 before they brag
about his weight. They mill have maw
to discover some other eligible man,
who is at tiae stone time a more gullible
man. Failing to olo this, they a ill have
to nominate an agitator. 'Lithe I. the
man' for the place, and we think he
ought to have it. He can pull as few
elates as any man they a ill name, and
he can make More noise about it.
Of course, somebody must be named,
because the tail of the ticket is still in
Um field, and it won't-do to have a loose
tail going wagging itself about without
any head. Thole must be a leader for
the gallant band of martyrs who are
standing to their guns. If the I..uion
labor party eXpecte to continue as an
orgianizatioft Ju 'tlaametteky it +must not
make a enure of its first effort to put a
ttrk'tt ie O., tat. 51-e4ng-er•-4-t-tte
hand to the plow it must not turn back
It must have a candidate for Govern()
if the entire roster of the party hiss ti
be stweessively tivninated.-Louisscille
Poet. • •
t sow trau_splree that when Joins
Sherman, In the campaign of 1884, said
that -a prominent business Man" In
&alai° load "determined to quit business
in the event of Cleveland's election,"
he referred to Mr. Harper, of the bus-
ted Fidelity Bank at Cincinnati. It
. seems, therefore, that .Senator Sherman
has been known to speak the truth in a
campaign speech. It is true that Mr.
Harper did not succeed in quitting at
once, but he finally did, although he
had to go to jail far it.
Two noted Americans, to-wit, Buffalo
Bill and James G. Blaine, are just now
-entertaiiiisigalohnathan Bull Esq. It is;
difficult to determine (ruin this side
which of the two is the greater lion;
they both being immensely popular. hi
may be quite truthfully remarked in this
conneedon also, that both of our distin-
guished citizens are playing the afore-
said British brute for all he le worth;
the  one  for the money that's In him, the 
other for the coasts he is supposed to In-
fluence. It Is also quite probable that
Bill will get more in net results-out of
the trip than dame.. even though the
latter should succeed iu capturing the
American-Irish contingent by soine
masterful strategic move in the land of
the Shamrock to which he is bound.
"BLUE DEVIL-S."
In those citarosing, eititions and in-
structive Intimate letters of Thackeray
which are just now vomit/1SW the first
The whisky Merl of Kertticky need
have no fear of the l'rt.hibition party,
but there it. danger of future legisletion
detrimental to their Interests. This
will collie frnin Democratic and his tiled steh-stai is * $1,600 clerk in
time before the public eye In monthly a vote on 
a generalprohilotion law Ill in the tame law 'wheel. ill the same el Intl,
be submitted by the next Legislature
Installments we note frequent referencea it/111 
at the Sante time.-Wrialaington
from "blue devils" immediately after he
had been dining heavily, or had stayed
out late at night, or had devoted himself
tee constaiitly to medal diversion..
Briefly, whenever he had indulged in
moderate dissipation-which, etytnolog-
icallyaueans aium!y the eeattering of his
Forces-he was visited by the particular
kind of devils which lie denominated as
blue. There la no established criterion
of devils, so far as we know, and it is
therefore impoesible to say whether a
blue devil is intrinsically worse than a
red or • golden devil. But there seems
to be • well-deined prejudice in the
public mind against the azure demon,
and he is generally voted to be all un-
desirable companion.
Everybody knows that Thicken, had
reason enough for being unhappy, de-
prived as he was Of the beloved compan-
ion of his life through the ineanity
which befell his wile stud took her away
(rein bles while she was still living.
And everybody ought to reverence the
gallant Rita cheery tight w !deli he
made In going through his lonely- l'ireer
of fame  with the terrible leaden if this
iteparatiOn town him. Bat we may
learn a lemon] trona this experience,
lie looked for occasional relief in idle-
ness and In &boleros modal tertai n meth,
mei the "bine tierna" aJwayadteeentied
upon him at these times. Each lire
berm sail by Herbert Smite er and eth-
ers about the tendency to overwork
enema( Amerieens. That Is all very
well, but there it such • thing as undo,-
work. Itoth extremes lead to the mune
result, which is "blue devils." i.ostea'•
maxim, "Ohne hest, ohmic rest," which
may be translated "Not to fast, nor too
slow" is In point here. Ina not try to
win the goal by a rush, and avoid lin-
gering too long bx the way to seek tem-
porary relief front the twee exietenee.
This is the best remedy a Melt we can
prescribe for "blue devile."-New York
titer.
emetwarmillemillieleiteeseneetteres-er
I hicagor pawn-bruker as a gre it baron ljecingn „ t„
Bad digeotion makes a bail editor. Bad for Vaal, brought PAO. .rhe ag e liestre. Dn, no: leragoes to India. and
cooking is the Vtl'iNe "l new-l'a-: 1797, went tor $11. A Mexican oei ti is mole a corporal td fakir* the first
per eolitorialealit the Itigularious. ill-tia- p. nab the head oat 31axi ocar.--liseiklyn
CONTEXPHRIEV tOMMENT.
General Lee of Virginia will Illeeq133
patsy the Hottrif4:. Lev Lurie; of Con
tederate veterans to Boston. %here they
will be Ifileilta attire John A. Andre%
Post of the 0. A.
Although a murderer is counnoi
sight upon our streets, a murderer utale
eentence of death is so great a tairiority
that 1,500 people Visited ellt:11 a phenom
enon in jail yesterday .-Lonisvill
Times.
It is about time for Feirchild to Issue
a general order paralyzing the Forty
Arad' Ohio Regiment, which has for the
past two months been engaged in a
treasonable attettipt t restore &captured
nag tel a Louiehnia regitionit.-St. Louie
RIM
The alit of Justice klattheas, of the
SUprelUdICOUrt, le i Oporto' to be ilan-
gertnedy
/brava of Re liteaurs at Yale Oollege
thag year will toe taketi - hp a Giiturer
eindent.
Luta.
le. McGlynn say • Use I.aattl mei La-
bor party will have a Preoldental can-
didate lit the Aoki lit Ittes. He decimals
LO name hit's.
Nam Jones, who married Beery
county, will hold r meeting New
castle, the county beet, Iwgiutilug Wed-
tweilay, July and continuing eight
days.
Six ward militichow, cotivieted of
fraud while titling as J edged or Clerks
Of elet•tiou Iteltimure, have neve ern-
tei.ced 10 Sao years in )101 hy the
Mai Clain of that city.
Prompted liy jealotisy (Ills 'killing
Alta and his a 1112 and then him-
eel( lantlavilie Monday itight.
was an el-hal Letelleir mei she lied Mem a
woman tit bad repute before they mar-
ried.
The Secretat) of the Treasury has
_Auto, gaanter oteolat 14-211111.1,111111
of Slill Francisco, in remagnition tit' her
gallantry int resuming front deoweing a
leilun-mitosilmate, at %Alan I, Cal.,
August 31, ItOsti.
Four•large buildings belonging to the
Citicaseirackhig and Provioon Compe-
l/ay wore destroyed by tire Stioday morel-
ineg, Involving a loos of a million and a
quarter titillate. Thousseds ot hogs cut
up for packing or emitting woe roasted
iu the fire. a
The Baltimore Snit, which is very
close to ,,Cardinal Gibbons, stairs that
there Is nothing in the rumor that the
tilynn Is given as one of the authors of
fasenrottiii.ntoire.orge w im..
of Virginia,
reports that the Mate is in a fine oundi-
Hoe from a Democratic smailpoint, the
party being hartuotiltiUll and in good
splritelle bar no doubt that a 'Nam-
e:attic Legislature will be canteen to elect
• successor to Riddleberger.
The Prohleitioniate of the Seven-
teenth Senatorial district have tiondita-
led D. T. Cheetaiut, of Whitney county,
for State Senator, Mr.- Chestnut Is a
colintuercial traveler, repreortiting the
Louisville house of W. B. Griiisiead ,t
Co-, and has heretofore ,:acttel ith the
Democratic party.
'I'he Hur•Ileree Fernier.
- 
'Ube our-horse farmer has • lifialteg
ambit biu to gain reputation for Wei V-
nig a ,;11t1 shirt.
lite' *111 abeam the steiglibielsOo hed
teltmg tip too Lours before Jay, and
Volt elt arttliiitI end Mit go to work to Di
*tier ton up
'Me will'ri 'e mionsol e v• looklag
for a 31 hog.
He a ill complain of herd times, tl
tear his best pair of pants climbing •
freer where a gate ought ta be.
Ile will spend $3 for a hew bridle, a ti
then let the reit' elbow it le pieces briery
Seaday.
Re will fret all his neighbors to lp
get a cow out et" a hog, then let her ow
for want alteillioit.
Stock a ill hea iti deatroy coop
at a place iii the truce that he ha,' 14"
▪ Axing for siz months.
Ma evill sprain hie back lifting some
thing to elsow how strum; he is.
He will talk all Sunday on what lie
knows about farming, mei then ride
artam-d the itelaliburhooti,Munillavastint-
Mg Pim II potatoes.
Ile ail! go lit las shirt ell e.ea tio a
ettitl tlAy, to show how nitwit he call
stand, then flaunt home at Hight an,
tit copy Lao-thirds of the Ore pla.v tb
bed time.
lie al 1 ridicule the nu:chattier' of a
cern platiter mid then go out and mash
his thumb nailing a beard on the (mice
lie la go to tow II Ott Saturday and
Lowe beck home veldt 50 vents %girth of
coffee, a paper of pins anal 31's worth of
Pots, will an E°11011"1“1"r till'  chewing tobacco aud his stoatilelt of
t•tint d States tiovernmert. Dr. Mi.- .
a liatky.
John W. Rogers, who escal t• I by the
skin of his teeth front Meiotic:id alien
Craig Toliver was killed, Was arrested
-aA Sterling Saturday on a warrant-
charging blot with conepiring to niur-
(ler Jolin Logan. Judge Jelin K.
Cooper, of the cticitit Court. released
Rogers tie a heel of $7,500 to gnawer
any indictment that tuay found A Paileileailiie doe! a, lifter years of
against him by the Rowan Court, careful odt.ervatatee, says that tour
deffersaut_ttairis Mate.  itake_41,4, 
Mkst se katt oar ailvelot to the
publielied letter. pair purtitig tot lir ix le ell Writ 
/Is 
 
," )
mita Illiataiiiiing this erest imitiee-
writteti hy hint to Col. Prwtor iLoverd, 
yet 
of Illinois, is • bert-feeed forget-a,. the """*""1. "'"'4144-"h"--
A-110e ...pi'
letter in tpiettion deelitied
to deli-reran etilreea; gave Goat Sher-
man a eiap in the ['awe, ad r, icrs to the
raptured flees ef the 1, 'obletierates as te..
longiog, not to the lit mead (foyer ea
but tt, the States whence tii,• 1
equal it Hy droggi•ts.
ruusu1 is lit ..u. tul List' tis rust a mutt t i't. it Is tin-
capturtaig them.
A nowt convention of the ch•zetie ot
A Caitlin nit a...Mtn a 110 had $30,000
iip as a thereto on *hack *rot to her
paiettir ai..1 usketl: von think it
I. Ilion I.. a state_ The ..mavantiou ,was would be wrong for me to pray for atockt
couipteseil tut men ot all politics, and the to IC"
=-4- 'eta lief* 4 she ' Wei his reply
national gag eved ever the bid-Whig
in %Inch it Was held. aixteen _Well. list 
shall da"
• 
Hu might prise that they folios ititet
gates-all legal voters-were telliteeti tit ,
, I go down, mit'am."-IYall Street News.
repteeent the etnitity hi 3 cotielitittionai
coneelition 10 be hell at Salt Lake City..
He is econottileal ; ect, ..... toy it his
forte.
lie will save ill cents eorth of axe'
grerse amil ruin the epinolle of a $76
*keon.-Ex.
Jame* Dunn, of 1310 Gay Si, St Loots
Mo., was practlettly helpless irom Liver
Complaint till he took Mali•a-lin.
- --Zee Ass ----
('tints in Nebraska: Gage County
J W hat is this man charged with?
'olietaide-1  It-tiliig drinik and getting
tire to his house. Judge-Three dollars
and-roost, at he's twit? Cutuitable-
Ilene's. a a rettli that emits Ile-at-ries
Bay-ah.tree-elie. Judge-thee hint
ninety .olayo oat breaol Rho! waver. We
IlltitIt delir the eoutitry $14.41
- 
• ewes • -
is Deeth Painless.:
Utah was held at Salt Lake City Satur-
day ekciiiitg to take action meting to
the • 16111110111011 Att the Territory into lite
roin c„iitcti„„ ti„, hat, .1„1„, M It. liantinetnl, of Chardon
saya re-rit-iat is, tile lean liver meat
T. Ray mond, the actor, lass been atild at
auction ha New York, Die _price+ tits. '
t' she eyer tise.h,
_ 
tamed were tineatiatectory.
I altereti, whit Itayitinn ems( it r  a ',prolate ntid gr tia a. VI ;tett a good po-l'iset-In•pateli.
turea, fault-finding. twesimistea bloody - Italian, brought $20.25, or iihont $3 2a
hued variety. Eve.ry editor ought to it, /me value. e a..„,mgoo,
keel, a lilaott cook-if lie has "nYthi"4 10 dotibtoon. Ister, s, 'hi for $14. A del- 1.1""
-Pl- a Gars to comparison %hit
cook.-Ohion liemocrat. ha, laae, ula a dying eagle out the rY other medieine• It 
takes
 til4t Prl'an
If there ia any Democratic dark horse 
reverse gide, breught ea. knere 
utiiil every "Me.
for the Presidency he is the Ilkilet care-
fully secluded animal that was ever
heard of. Although there are :lit doubt
• few other Democrats who would al-
low the honor to be i thrust upon thet::,
the'. are t tett gins.
lenee.-Evanev tile 'tribune.
'One the fitmayisms of Kentiteky
polities is a lawyer at the head ot_the
, workingman's party. A lawyer figur-
ing ae a laboring man Is something to
be looked at twice, and a party that
hasn't got more looter than to cherish
atoll a jockaamical delusion isn't worth
looking at at all."-0Iaagow News.
e
ti pie eagle, or g" a hich It ty tuttiol lit lholla there are faki7;whoo ern! 1,-au
natal to "match" With, brought only up age itist a tree. illt• a lea' gralne sul
st;e.. The ',col INA dollar, a hieli i. wheat into th, ir inotuths, at elewp fer
re•ally: an, Is13 coin with the tact figure two Immo,s at a etretch, while the wheat
• el 1
limn members. It la not ;probable that I the patent oilier, and the two graltiated
clerk Pi --the land unice. Three years
ago lie 'weenie engaged to a a idiot hi
a hose house lit. Was Irellaling. 14110 cc as
then 41 yeara told, a it it a large fetidly.
I,Attt NOV. hitter they were married awl
notwithatanding disparity Iii their ages
Iii 'g have twea rueliilig very amooth-
ly unit theta ranee. The 3 ',wig man
hy marriage became the step-iatle•r
of three boys. aged reapertively 24. if,
and 14, and oto girls. 'the step-tatber
is a $1,400 clerk in the land (an at. white
but look out tor the next after the twat . I aotal.
to a condition of mind which the writer __fawaseneffe memeagee,
of the letters described as "blue devils." To paraphrase:Commander Fairchild'. ! 
Contradictory reports Mille of the An-
Another fact worth noting in connee- fervid adjuration, may the Willa he par- !ti"-.1,.._""rk_ibh. mi;vc"ti'lle' _ hi,ie ea?... it
tion with this is that Mr. Thackeray wi
yittel that would receive them as the ; li._ r-it sigmal. aunt!, r !na! 11igna-
• 
t are lilts Deese postponed mitt' July -I, a
Lege th
rit 
..itat spirit he sincere Ind wide-usually declared that he was aufferIng ' third that it will 
not be signed at ail.
spread, if nut universal. They were T"" 'II"! it "l'•, E.19:1',_,""1 it" sig"e'l 
the
lieu ota the 110,1 of honor. Better that 
cent crown ami toe atiltan liniment' is .
they shall never tie returned than thit 
about the only tine that knowit any thit.g
they shouttl come, baek to tte dietemoreol
as the emblem.' of a eleallow falaelettel,
perpetuated in the nettle tot a re-united
cooritry.-Charleston News and Courier.
The ancients ereeted of Wood the unon- 
. is sigh eol it will take aeientifie dip!
iiiii ents to celebrate their victories In • ,,,. to ward off a wettest of trine. Rus-
civ wil wars, h mohile their nninents aia is advancing too-rink the l'itrkhooti
commemorate victorire over hostile oat':
Hone were of none or enduring metala. 
frontier, the reladotie Iwtween her and
They haterided that the memeotot.4 of England are strained, France is elated
at havitig so powerful an ally as the
civil war should perish with the wars
they celebrated, while their vietories 
Czar anti Is arrogant towards the other
over other people ehould stand for all 
powers, and if England is vietor in thin
time. They were wiser than the dem*. lug
111plointatie contest it will be like apply-
toe torch to smouldering flames.
goguea of to-day, veto Seelr to have no
higher ambition than to keep in perpet-
osi glow the embers of fraternal 'drift.
-Philadelphia 'limes.
The balance of power among the Eu-
ropean Gnverriniente Is a thing of most ernment down to this time were past
about the intentions of the other party
to the epotract and it is atoubtful wheth-
er or notatie mind is made tip. iti the
meantime all Etirope is scarcely breath-
ing, for undoubtedly if the coevention
tenacious life. 'Elie ratiticathei of the sixty at the time of their appointniwt.
treaty between Egypt and England by •h•,,; of the ao.hioes, sarong end ilitrit,
i 
whit-ti England a (mid withdraw her were appointed by Grant, anol the °thee
forces from Egypt with the reserved Justice iteitehraed, who Is still On the
privilege of sending them back at any bench, was appointed by President
moment they might think her Interests
demareled it, is mow definitely out for the 
artlitir. In the early days of the re-
present. Esiglaiel has reit:party backed 
public very young men were not hare-
down before the objectiotis of France 
queratly emeriti led to the Stspreme
and Russia, lilts tariugs to, a cooee the ebrilt"1.16st mientital7se:willaiY:geit wenriell'intetilaultirl:
chapter begun by the bombardment. of
Alexandria live years ago by the lailah- 
Hied, but the Supreme Court has no
lash and the forcible oectipation of Egypt gtirmeart.erJortli;:iratyi°,11,1) te"trret Itt_l'illitiref Jatentiltivat,
by English troops under pretettee of
protecting the large bonded interest. 
Woe het forty-four when appointed, and
litiglialt vapitailete halite in /Kg) pt, atm 
the great Marshall was only forty-five.
Joeeph Story, appoietell A esociate JIM-
in the ma tter of the age qualifications
for Juetiere of the Stoprente.!:etirt of the
United States, it in of intereet to know
that only three of the whole ''her ap-
pointed Once the foundation of the Gov-
the latter country tenet meanwhile con-
tinue. to be ground into very fine dust by
Its tit o masters, Eilland slid the Sultan
of Turkey, the price of improvidence
Internal aIword anti general unfitness
for taking care of *cit.-Nude vine Amer-
ican.
We notieed a rating man front the
country hanging ar mild a barber shop
the tut her day . Ile wanted to go In, but
dian't itia• to because they had a sign
aay trig, "Firsto•Inse hair cut," mid
he was afraid los heir wouldn't be rated
tirst-elassa-Free Preps.
'A boy sasseaie,•' reed Mrs. HaegOUI
from the newspaper. -Well," the re-
marked, "a main boy is a great trial,
but I don't think he ought to be hanged
for It."
-Burlington Free Prem.
-****strarBooryair---"wir"
lice In 11471, was only thirty-two. Wm.
Johpaon was thirty-three. Bashenti
Washington, Who was appolated lay
John Aden s„ Was thirty-six. Irettell
of North Carolina, one of the most
learned Judges who ever sat ou the
bench was appointed by Waellington
at the age of thirty-eight. Justice Har-
lan, who is now on the hutch, Is the
youngest man appointed for many
years. He teiwivet his commission
from Mr Hayes. when he was forty-
four. Justice Harlan Is Much younger
than any of his assnelates. Ile la now
fifty-three. 'Wet Justice Waite is all-
ty-nhie, ditetlee Miller Is eeventy. 3,1111-
lice Field twvetity. Jeweler !trolley
eeventy•three, Justice Matthew!' sixty-
two, Justl tiny-eight, and Jus-
tice Blatchfori ty-siz. The late Juts-
Out Woods was sixty-two.
%sent for little more than face valor.
Total sale, .350.
4111111 C411.1.i11111i. till 11,W I or i'leree'll
rible requeds, the Medhet
coatay," fOr .pittiog
slipartnees sit breath, week hinge
Mlle at the recent conimeneernent veer-
Among the graduate. who tootk davit). As'el'ilv 
asked the as tie prist.m.r
lurched agalti-t (lie rni.ing.
"ititat is lid: Man charged with
'•11. wbusky, yer 'oner," and tile
tw_0_ rtn.„0„. t.,„„ta.4„.„,14see „tali „4_ knee Was pea ilen-e t the "Italie report
else.. of the National University %%ere
of otep-tather anti bop-sotto. step- er 1'1 1°11 Ili" l'YeKlo
barii•
e
father is a yoatteg man of as yeara atoll
Illobsoo-ilon't you think Sauplies
Is it very bright 3ihi hgtitan.
lionipery-Well-'ee, he would be II
his elierk we. itolisitrol.-Burlington
Erre Preee.
Sick headache ii iii a seneati 441 Di op-
preeeion and dullness III ille 14,441, are
very taimmieoly prodeweld by loiliges-
; 'huh po Irritability
aiiii IlVer sensitivenese tot the nereee
May. in a ineolority of emirs. he traced to
the eame Catlett, Dr. .1. Mi•Leart's
tiller 311%1 ktiney Bairn and Valets will
positively cure.
'Vi 'II 010%111 111/0til lel Medicines Which
celiac yon horrid griping pains; they
ilestrely the tainting, the otomeeli 111,1
tarty make you all invalid for life; the
mild power is thus Ilr..1. 11. Mkt-
Littiti'e Little Liver and Kidney Pali'
will colt. chills tool lever, Ili Inuits:leas,
etc. 2.) cents it vial.
Tlw "Life of the flesh le the blood
I herefor:" pure blood means healthy
how al activity toed tide bears with
It the certainty of quiek restotrat•
from airkneeou or incitleitt. Dr. .1. 11.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Portlier gives poire,rich blood, and
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
tenly. 31.00- per bottle.
If you are *offering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, yen
can he quickly eured by (Wile I tr. .1.
H. Melean'i Strengthening Eye Salve.
25 mows trox. _
The quality of the hilted depends niuch
111.10111 1/001.1 or bad digetalun and 'mama_
lation ; to make the blood rich halite and
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
McLeatee Screngtheaing
and Blood Purifier, it will neurish the
properthea of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are draivn.
Take one 'of Dr. J. U. el.ean's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney` Pillets at night
before you go to bed and you a illhe
isitrprIsed how buoyant and vigorona
you lain feel the next day. Daly 2.5
cents a Vial
To cure Rheum die or other pante,
take a ;twee of thick flannel, saattrate it
well with Dr. J. II. MeLean'e Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bon ini it round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, anti phew
over It a hot iron, air hold to the fire, Ms
as to apply as much heat all poesible.
The flask and decaying vegetation of
regions newly elearei of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the SIM, is Mire to
breed malaria. Dr. .1. II. blelwartat
Chills and Fever Cure, by tuild and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
The.re are many accidentsand diereses
which effect Swett anti cause serious In-
convenience Mid loss tO this farmer in
hie work, which mey be quickly reme-
died by the 110P of Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fetuses , if you will Impel your
Ifter entrferilineya to the lwrferinanee ui
their functions. Dr. J, II. Milwan's
Liver and kidney Balm will stitnulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
711 000 00 
11A.'BERY.
HOkINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
M stilt\ En
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop're.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Hotel and Surgical Institute
Pisan ef I mate.. I .o. 143111-
14.1 1.41•1•646.• alma
ALL CHROMIC pISEASES A ISPICIALTY
Patients inate.l hi-c or at Muir hointe.
boatted at Mew. Mosul& essemeiptindetice, is
suocessionly ea If Isere In petatni. team and
sue ua. or mud WO vont* in stamps fur
"leesions' Ower-Iteek.' wl,1i1,ink,* all pas t.,
Mara Address, %Vioti.t. t InseaaslAillr Mae,-
CAL Aelluct tTLOPI.era; Mein tst ittianitt. N.V.
IPOr "ertern-re " reit-down." 4o4iIlitetrs1
Illelf00111.aehoes. unilbieca, einitiativasea 444
lit...pent, and tivierwtwked wentem este rally.
De. I'lereica Fa% twits, Teoserlistion is Ile. 1.ast
of all netts-att. e tones. It 161144 ,i
hot esholentsty 5.4104...' elaselessaa of purpose.
i,..Ing it most ssitent St...rifle for all them.
Chrthie Weakness's ate] 111,s-toss ter-tiller to
sr. ..two. 'Ulm Irent ',will iif ',new lineman.%
if imeh mesas, it the Int ttlit0' Ittgel and atter-
teal Nei it ,Ite l.iiu, affire1,1 At tare, • no
telaideig in.slios for Iii. it k•tirl•.
Or. Pieras's Favorite Proscriptiol
I. the neat of thus said evpoilence. For
Itttertant congeetlott, Inflammation
and ulceration. It I• a specific. It
is it powerful general, ns is t it us tit, rine, oleo
nad it. ino, end Imparts %Igor and atn ii It
to the %% Alien'. It ettn-i wenitie ei
shoitioeh, itelhosehm, bloating. a, 'sib beck
ti,vvioes proterut het, exhaustion, debility aml
sleepl.wei -et, in 1 niter a • t. I aro rite l'resetip-
{ion is by arttorl..tti 11.aier otir pasittAlti
ru pi 0. r at..' 1,1 1140,14`.
eia art NOTTLIS
PRICE f$1.00, dics.c)ci.
Kesel 10 orate In stamp. to.- I Sr. Pb eve'. hare
Treaties. on Illhientsa of 'a omen I mu pimies.
p tper-eovonsh. Atkin -et, W motes flipirms.
a LIlY tillable %L. ArakICIATt014, tell Multi Moat,
Illugulo, N. T.
c e's LITTLE
NAN a s sAvt LIVES.
noi▪ r
• o
0 Ur( au-Jul attention' tritest to balipling awl eciliog all I idamvu kviitilgiird to us
14111ERA 14 A DVANCES I IN DMA( 'CD IN ST( RE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.IN--
PREMIUMS
To SIMIAN'S
TO THE
NEY ERk 
every tomb subscriber to either the Weekly,
at I,,id • year. or t ne Tri- eel' I , at el bot and
every sallarriber sow a the list a lei pay. all
set-rural/ea to tteke aiel for 11110 1.1.11/1. 141ply/int..,
I, 'alit,. pais , get. a
Ni Ci
e‘N, t i r1.141..O. •
S
SICK HEADACHE)
▪ Ilona .'t
Conostl pa.
Lion. I sitlIgeelloo,
slid HIllikeuo•ttacks,
pnoitiatc l' fl.'
Plereelie P •aeant
Purgative Pellet..
cef(5 a %ial. by Druglosta
l•
U ell- NA
Thls great yhtialtnielettal In hnild
tug up the debilitated structures, In 'thing
one to the various (IrglIna, In equaliztne
he circulation and totally and Instantly
moving pain anywhere. It does no
_ hange In any of Its characteristles o
- wer, but Mears acts promptly, whether
In Inflammation or Disavse is In the
roes I/sera Waage% nowsoe, Blood
era.'., Brain or Muscles. It is a
itivs sp,..ine for lehroule e•tarrh,
onsumpt Ion, Malarla.ehlhis and Fever
lglat's Disease, letabetes, Neu
end all Waverer 'wenlit, to Ladies
Al.I.LORIENT CITY, A.
Pr. N. D. Itartnitux-licarenr:-"My wife
euffer.duilserably for yearn from Chronl
'atarrh. It dually pained tothelungs Mb
111Consumption. Three of the best physi
'lane fawn Pittibutalt and here. :Wendel
her eorketanUy for eight months, and on
he 13th of retnuary.les4,aesured me she
could not live over night. I immediately
trays her a teaspoonful of re-ru-na, arid
repeated It every hour. She I a aa well am
vim lu her life." T. K. EI1ERLINE,
Now, Keokuk. Ia.
$1 per bottle, II for Ps fiend for Dr. Hart-
nisn's book "The Ins or idfo," went free.
Read page Cl
Sold by all drticirtstsan. ea ere. da
Dr. ft. D. Hartman& ec,„ ceannitins, ea
RADFIELD'S $:35070
FEMALE n
REOLATUA SPECIFIC FOR
•s---
land appressed rreirdar
.ofuse cant/ aLid
ENSTRUATION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE 07 LIPS. reit
sufferhig and danger will be *voided. Itirsend for
hunk " iesssaa ro Tonsil," matted free
BakoriaLo Rearkaros 00., Atlanta. Oa.
WORKING cbAssEg Attention:
We are n••ei
itreparet fur•osit all with employ•
mental home. the Whole tit cits thee. or tor
II,' :r spare m4.4'4.1110. 1111.11W-11 new, light mid
Pers.tis of either set east i% it rhu
fr..ot cent, I,, a:k.kal tote evening. allot a ion,
p..rtionate sun, tO 411e%.,ting all their time to the
busmen,. Mot, met ends earn nearly a. much
as men. That all ale, see ammo, wend their
toldrees, and te.i the heather, we re ale this tit-
ter. To each as are nit wen satisfied we eat
semi 1.111.14111ar to ;eyrie the tree tile d writing,
Eon particulars and outfit free. 1.-trese tiro
STIaeola a. Co., Portland, stelae.
Thompson 86 Ellis.
- 
DE•LEIL-S 1114-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
Thio1111 1110 fill
7.""g%.:Zati Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
II. 4/ A ity.toi.triir. II. II ABERNATHY.
IBINT.L9F11-3-2" cS= CO..
TOBACCO
COMMIS:IN
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
A m pie A evotu modation for Tennis mei Teamster'. lerer oh 4 'Its r ge
Co articles, the aggregate rash tootle of which
is lii,ute.vo,
THE DRAWING
- -Will Take Mom--
SEP'T 5th.
W. ts. a 1164.1./..it J1111 a 41111a
tt, kg, 1.
WHEELER1 MILLS &
AND GlIA IN DEALERS,
Flit- -1="r•clo f-WresrotakicswEs42",
Russellville and ifailrt blot Streets*, Ili opkineville, Ky.
Libert! .t.lvaiit 1' 1111 I '.)1,.ignmeids. 411 Tiiii,teco ti. Covered hy
NAT. k Mit It, Imaginer. In, II ANT. sal. +maw
Cl-art.t 0-34.1.t1-1.er
- 
ritor RI r
$ 5, Octaves,21_0. O. 0 organ,
th tairt one naity
faarantee.1 lo) 1141.11alli
• ,tops, sada"( Steeds of p
&t.,,, 1.011114Ville, Kk .
night l nemeet 4.1raving*.
$80.00 Ilawl.allee trainee, tivi each, e
pr. ,V111
imele of th aseammteol
$.75 00 I /De Standard 4.114.ree Wagon,
Metier. *imam! tit oft,
title Writotervitts, I 1 rlilleate is
• s•aattlern ItUeilleas l'ol rite,
1.salle1111e, Ky.. meal for a full
course 1'nel:time nook -keep:.
lag anti toitimereial Arithme-
tic
$50.00
50 .er,...71 a.itgi n.sthnn.ienlortlint
et_au each. winch is, the rhespeat
retail price.
.1e el$45.00 - em. t Wheet..4. A Waal;Sewing Machine with a I and
latest 'iapr.,tel attachuieuts,
sold awl fully warranted by C
K. IA ref, anti oil exhibition at
his were in Itopkineville
Item latest improVet "New
Home" seam, IllaChiDe. with al:
attael  telly e arranted
A fine Wtre-Twoot, vele- se•p,
'trenc(i heading, shut-gun, %war-
rahte.tilnu-Oam.
$30.00 ;`).22..T.'„Ir..,"4:1e::.bf4.1 7k."` of
....anavit,i;Tbitio.ienrierciett I Artie,00 Tit:
timid ,or face value iii tuition.
$30.00 !L-
and 1% in.- W rititigInstitute.
$20 00 with alt the •ttachmente, et•An Elegant ("(tug Stove
ther for wood or .1,41, sold and
atranted by Caltivrell A Inmate,
A $ae suitor Clothes lobe se•
teeteil by the 1111rehaser.
A line Silver Watch, standard
mate. awl warranted ann.
clam; in every rmestrt.
A handsome decorated Dimes
Set of China.
_leavat.painuituuk.enett one_year'a_
subscriptiou to the Tr. -Wield, 
New Era.
$2000
$2000
$2000
$12.50
$12.50 '&511',,Til)::•4;dr.IN'air::.7,.,,=,':':atp u"
$12.50 (111e'etcll'IlefilZikSI:factu.rirg roby lbs
$12.00 Weleter's Unahrt Iva Dictionwry, latest edit iiiii , ftilly Mee
Crated. leather-bound.
$10.50 "re "N° "" 
'sliver chilled
oar.
$10.00 uer?
an,i4.Hteslaseic gentleman's
$10.00 
ta. jtiarete t:titIgitn. et* ar a n
$10.00 
rtivearizeasium each 1 box See
$10,00 Two peewee... each I fine 01Chromo, worth
$8.00 "Davis"0.. Swing Churn
$7.60 Tern,i,;:earnttleurin.sieura;amhisine (clue.o
, $750 riu rZ""::eacit one set. ;:t. 
$7.50 r,7.:.,1.7.:1;1,"7.6•0.7"Zee"nktlyyZc.
Kra.$6.00 kth 24 Elegant 
'I itutjtr,l(ituiu
$5.00 t.s,...Nrte111;;:verlising in To-Week-
$6.00 ;,„Veowr1;:ilr. atherosing in Week],
$5.00o Worthof Joh Printing at New Kra
00 Worth offliant ware.
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$15.00
Worth of 160n.estic
Worth tuft. alma
Worth of Dry wrests,
Worth of vitieensw a re
$6.00 Worth of urocerses.
$5.An A hen bookie heavy plate 'elver,:
lerttle i•aalste
$5.00$5 00 A Pair of Floe B1)4114.
.t.*5.00 oat, owe A oliverchilled plow.$4.00 
„Ish A atm sliver piste mad glees pickle$3.60 A rine Hat.
$3.00 The Weekly Selentlan Americanooe year.$3 tx..) Site triplis.plated flowers k
$2.50 rAanbet,.. .rtaitu I k , a at'
$it Tao dollars' worth if Tills, Paints.
$I s' worth of A rtiat's Materials 4
any kind desired.
$2.1 0 1 Is nee' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolled
!set
112.00 Ipsir fine Plate.* Sleeve Inatome
1111.110 I pair fins teitocian
$IAM It•ndeonie Toilet gat
$t Ti,',, dollen,' worth of Flue Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch
$1.23 limit lathes k1,1 sloven-beat make.
$1.00 One Tears thibeeriptlen to Weekly
oitreer-doernal
111.00 Silver-plans! flutter-Knife
▪ I Four large 1.Inee Towels.
II till tine Litien lhoolkerehlefagentlemen's.
$1 it Latina' Headkerehlefs,
Si Four pairs geutlemen's British hose.
Si Four pales Ladles' Hoer.
at on. dollar's Wotan of ahead Muss-,
$I One flume Irollo-voral.
a I tine Weide Tollo-Inetrumental
$1 Onus Eine ornamental lek -eland.
.75 • Gam solid silver thimble.
antere Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WBEAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,,
3'. CV". letEcCiala.gb.ey, l'eseaddLeixat.
lit If Et Toe's.
It, It. It.''-., It It. Roulet, K. Ii settee, T. It itainett. Ttiottitte. A, 0, Korai,
CaldwcAl & Randle,
. EA I. E ita IN--
Stovos; Tillwaro, Glasswarg Cho, Goods
C-L-Lticry,
Roofing. Guttering ani Outslie Work
Iltepairtny Neatl) anti
S175=CI9-1..,=.
.111(1) thole. We are the only imrties in tee ti a le, make all Lind. of
Galvanized Ir,.n Wort.
No, 3.9 Ott. Strwet, Mio1lkinwc-111*. ICari.tucky.
Pictures, Frames
I
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
v fell stork of 14..1.. Stationery. and "edited 11r.lani h.p mail 0.„,..141,
4131 guaratiteed. I lotentet how.. tn 1.011111111.
417 Main
ILAYONT,
A !Me .1.1.1t, IN le
wit
vsk. 14PAWIDS TAHENWOPRLD1414f0
THE 'rsaii VI 1.11 Ft 1 • 11 4 Ealst 111111 Cit
HARDMAN PIANO
•
IN 'lit I ‘1 ,,NI , t1:1•1
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
I t. ,lettljn enti Stomh t'Itellt'ktife* 1311111111tri.o11, white he nmr•elees louiS, Mealy
trawl, and ithenomenal 11‘tr$4111ty.1111. 1111111
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
tool it is rapidly taking front rant In Kitrope. Tee, het, recently intrelnesel the wosiderful
harp mop eit ili•hinent anti met el iron 4r•itte key 14.441.111. !Woad Ill• 11..1 •111111/141, iisproyenseeill
of the •ge. have 111010 a loll liar of other makes •.t l'imel•si and 5i, g ,,
1.011  FUN CASH, •r on Easy wovrol.l nit gib SISTEMI.% prvirowts
Sent f,.rl atai..gtow, Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
"V(.71:Lolosalo Diatributirtg 3Dopot for tk.•
N • 811 V ILE, TIMM.
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aith two cente worth of (roam swei t-
nem on a !Mee of brown paper. The
next transaction was the tratuffer of. di-
lapidated wash boiler to the junkman for
two eento The boiler had a copper bot-
tom, of which the seller was unaware.
.A relative of the Wandering Jew stag-
gered up under the weight of a big bag
full of old paper and a venerable nullc8 TOO s . 1......n.t..i.liets kmitt.knyl v iz,anroutely whew:. elevenhe
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-P finally neeepted and went his way to
_ make remit fere youth, man who too
from the shelter of his emit tails a large
iiit' of l.att,'red lead pipe. The saie
netted him fifty cents, although he Kahl
that by walking four blocks he would
have realized twice as much as he had
received. The boys frequently play
tricks tie the -junk dealer by putting
Monett in the bag among the paper. They
also have a caner.s habit of pressing on
the scales with sticks. ,These little tricks
anger the junk dealer, and it is cur-
rently reported in the vicinity that he has
been known to use bad language when
provoked. Usually, however, the dealer
gets about all the meat there is on the
• bone. A bright eyed boy whose desire
for piarbke got the beteer of his judg-
ment, Mole six verily water bottle' from
could get away with above& his mother
eame down on him like a hawk on a
chicken, and the quiet of &Met street
was disturbed by his bowie of pain.
And so the struggle goes on in Heater
strait, as well as in other and more savory
localities, in this big town. A sort of
dog eat dog existence, in which the little
children are the sufferers. And yet they
don't seem to complain much. The
prattle and laughter of little children is
al.sit the only real music of which Mu.
ter street can boast. -New York Sun.
Cot the Meat at Artemus War/
A short. stout man of about 10 years,
with a round face, laughing eyes and
gray Intlistaehe, passed along Broadway
above Park place yesterday apparently in
a brown study. As he passed by a west-
ern man said to an acqueintaacc. “There
goes' the only man who ever got the best
if Artemus Ward in a practical juke."
••Vele., 111 ISO** was asked.
••A. Minor Griswold, the fat cuntribu-
ler." was the reeponee. "Just Were the
vv-ar Mete eut he and Ward, who was
•• ten beginning his career as a humorist,t
.. veree mlius lin The Cleveland PI:Linde/der.
, iris got $11 a week and Brown only $10.
'benever Artenuis ran abort of money
, w and, -Grim, lend use a dollar; you get
Snore salary than I do, you know.'
••Thi4 kept on until Ward was some
#15 or $20 ahead. Then a brilliant idea
-
struck Griswold. Hs wont to the bust-
hues manager of the paper and said, .1
-ant to get my salary changesi.'
••'We can't do it.' was thc resnonse.
We are paying you now all we can af-
t.'
'• •I don't (1,4114 that,' he anawerts1;
int you misunderstand me. I don't
ant an increase of salary, but mert•ly
exchange with my friend Brown.
'ou gee lie has some people depending on
We anti I want to help him along.'
•• 'All right,' nem-anted the manager,
I'll make the change, anti I must say,
rig, that it is very clever in you to mg-
it.'
"The next week Brown got the $11
and (Iris the $10 salary. Before the rued
pay day (iris began borrowing from
Ward 'because you get the meat eatery,
pal know,' Ward law the point, but he
*toe the racket like a major until he
anal his indebtednem with ()rise-. Id,
en he suggeetesh *Orbs, don't ht's bore
of one 'mother any more.'
..biris wisented. and thereaftt•r amounts
e even with them."
Grisweld is 110W a humorist on his Ora,
di, and has made It pay, f• Te he MO a
v little home up ia Harkin.
TELLGRAPH SCHOOLS FOR WOMEN.
An leselnent In the Weston' Calms Moll&
lug Unseal. en Old overstates kite.
"fro see that pretty girl walking
44,wa Iley ftret(t7" itektel am old gray
hailed (genitor recelitly iii trout of the
bi,t Weateru 17'11,111 !mailing. ••rdirt wail
just up iiniirs mid applied fur a eituutien.
As as the emstoualabe was taken to is made
Leak. be beet. her owed tested. The test
was 1118 a very crucial oue, but it was
eamigli Su tea his Maley. Whet 1 saw
4 det difies wowing Impel glances aa
the girt aiml she gut up with her face
ituffueni with tears. I knew she lead
ntatle n dismal failure of it and had been
661j1i1e1,461 011 the ground ut incompetency,
ui pritilegtsi character tip stairs, you
now, and eaa do about what 1 plemr•.
so I followed the girl out So the elevetor
and tres1 LII clite•r her up. Every ,i.ty
taw or two unsuccereful applicants are
fumed away. and I goner:dly neolve
*Lapel( intuit oeitinitttte of ote• 1,, sym-
pathize with tient and get a chance to
teme down here for an airing.
girl's story," continued tlw te-
legraphei, who on aersalltit of his long
service is regarded ius orSti of the fixtures
of the (elite, ...ark.' little from the
W lieu I quest i,,oied her alit. dried her team
and told at. that three menthe ago she
had limn a clerk in an uptown dry genets
%tone lier mother. who ie an invalid,
earned a little 'limey by sewing, and be-
ta...1-u theta they had managed to lay Ivy
a f..a. dollisos. One day the girl raw
the aavertesement ire it 11644111111( paper:
•••Wind,1-Three poling lathes Mime-
aintely, 'sir lines. to learn telegraphy
tillit• in Itatilltal, $13 to $123 !weakly.
Apply to iaperintendent Till graph
*trete.'
••Well." said the operator. • a1.1113 Wi18
ItIrell On liv that ad. 1 suppsvie the pros-
pect of eeenting $121 it 1111111111 it as too
bright tor be ignored. Aecor.lingly ell.
went (ii Use Winn,' --We call theta 'plug
fieberies•-- atel in three 'eolith lb' 1.111ie
wan sietit forth a fullthidged operator. A
situation was met found for ler. but the
Wasnoclastie professor said he would see
his frien,l, the Western Uni.in superin-
tendent, nisi all tete would have to do
wa.s to take a $100 aituation as a starter.
Yliti het. bow shit farad, rile now has
three tussahs' 1.11111411.UCO W. a telegraphic
tatitheit, has kearneti nothing practical
wliaterer, no poMtion end no money,
while the •tireetveser• adds another victim
to his long list. Why, do you know that
these fellows themselves cannot eves du
just i's to a third elme vt ire' TM/ cam
1301 t•alrli a (twilit hiring here, at, they re.
Kart to ether utetles14--and get rich.
worketi in every important effice
from to en.1"lis all my
travels I lever Met it first- (Ilan operator
--
Iteglealog of *Career.
the hate Samuel Cousins', the great
tab eaeraver, The Exeter Post of
3, 151.1, contained this item: -We
happy to hear that Samuel Cousin.., a
try, Is Tenet of Iwo, beinorox to
if the t.herity schools in dee city,
bete rewee hal with a silver palm by
toys' Iletterty if Artie in London for
%lay la the excretion of an tel-
e pencil thawing of the portnit of
Joneam."--Chicago Tribune. •
- till
(NE TRI-WiEKLY NEW ERA.
vilitalh- AY, JL'N •Itie 1111".
LIFE IN HESTER STREET.
-----
Commenplisee Events In 0 Very Mash
t 'roe droll Thoriangtsfare.
The etuteet 4/11111811 1.1811113. wild
whilteu to is reett • naawatatat 0olite
tor New 1.4.4k ,•!ty Waal* *lea nitotliat
eaapat Nfld. m.vtur Ibuter
wrest. emit of the L..wery. MOUIO 111111ly
i_fterisoon. The prollein ut how little a
human Is-tug call taintal exist these Mete
(edgy bee limb
its aulitelost. Ati•sreitrition of diet L
inereeeeti tif Late
by the inimignitind at peteecturel Jews
Iton-ra. %WI u nt ((alma let
they ere. inikeuipt and Ike
wilekend, they clutter up ilat mitiewalke
obstructing travel, mad t•vidently wiliLuag
for mann* to fall down true* the aloe
into limier street The effete ee,w,1-
mg so many humeri twinge tutu me smell
an area was idiown by an incident which
teveurred (le the turner of Orchard street
the other afternoon.
A email& Who hail alined reached the
Itut of ler earthly CYJI44.00ti fell on U.S
corner amt lay Upon her back on the
sidewalk. It was Instantly &named by
the crowd which gathered areund, like
foul berde around a (limiest, that the
• Wita drunk. There was nothing,
however. in the IV omitted appearance to
sustain this suspicion. The nun shone
down into her faded eye'. and 'she seurea
had strength enough to close them. tdio
grimed at the sidewalk in a feeble ef-
fort U, sit up, and the crowd stood around
arta yet•rell at her futile struggles. No
one offered 'to help her. although there
tvere 21 14.1 able butlitol 1111511 and women
rdantilikg around. A creature who sure
Trollet•Ta 101410 the timely auggestion that
the wotw.ii ehould LAI rolled into the gut-
ter. whieli would no doubt have been
carried out had not it Uterturn woman
W110 belINgroteries iienr by came up with
▪ brtsailsts • k an, i utturana the ne,b.
The first city offieini who arrived on the
went, wits connected in some way with
the health department. lie looked at
=insanity woman. altragge.1 his•ra said lifted his hand,. demo.
catinely, and said he could do nothing -
a police officer must be sent for. So
common are theist wows of suffering in
this Locality that even the little childreu
squeezed themselves into the cracks in
the crowd and laughed at the lobs ry
the old woman as Outwit it was murk
of Punch and Judy show. After half an
hour of very patient waiting Mt the part
of the ,woman, and when alle W1111 MI111054
ready for a coach with black lumen, a whinge origin could be traind to **plug
police officer Caine. At _hie a lattorg-•
vegetable vender'n two whetted cart was eNolie I'll tell you," centimme the old
brought and the woman was bundle., in timer as Ire gallantly lifted his hat and
with no more care than a cord wood smiled seaverkb. at a bevy of deck girls
stick. Then three stout boys seized tie who were tripping into the buikling and
cart and proceeded to -rattle her bones shouting :••Goitil morning. daddy," at
over the atones" to the police station. hula, "the Wee-mph leminere came* be
A large part of the retail husinees done learned in two or dine menthe, 011e
ell Heater street is transacted on the side- cannot aciptire a write of proficiency iv
walk. Peddkrs are as plentiful ai nails that space of time Ti. become even a ffar
--1111elditifeeltirde11311MMeleterythilig can lie chow operater. These peg lactoritel
bought of them, from a match to a sec- promise everything maker the sun to get
feel hand pair of trutieers. But the busie pupils. There is not an operator in this
set man in the street was an Irish junk oface- GOO all told-- who gets a *Wary of
dealer. In one hour seventeen people $123 per month. 11w average salary for
came to hie store with various article's to first clam operator. is $;.5 per month.
dispose of. A boy who carried a pretzel No sinecons. is it? There may be some
on a idick exchanged four pocketfuls of that receive front $100 to $121. and pee,-
told castors for two cents, and a moment Ably more. hut they are distrilinted aiming
later he came out of an ice cream saloon (hi' netvotol.er ollices and Pelee lis"'"i"
flow'. and are all men of grout reputation
and of speed reowds.
..Wlint do the women get? 'Well, the
average salary it about $30 per month.
I never knew hut three first clans lady
operators in my life. One of them is in
ikaver, anetlit•r at Botiketer. and the
third at Bridgrepore row,. The two lat-
ter are employed by one of the big prem
nettaiatione. whom wino .ure worked .at
a killing pace. and even they don't re-
et,ive any such fabulous salaries as the
rofessors advertise. W lie can't etand
the strain on the rervous system, and
then they den% generally me the good
judgment ropereti. The managers and
suptieuteutents tatiebeal that it is a Wei-
nem for women only. To disprove that
you have only- Si) tee upetairs and nee for
yourself. All the heavy eirmits are
mannish by ewe, awl they are a. 't grad-
unwell of •,lug factories. • eider. The filet
is. women-ea:et work the heavy circuits.
They are not built that way, I suppeee.
They do good work ist the lighter cir-
cuits. hut invariably become •mttled•
when put to work on quadruplex Or
fast wire. There's one thing in favor of
the girls. though. They all report tor
duty Oil the morning following joy day. •
and that's more than I Can say of /OEMS
elI Ike Illea."-Now York Sun 
The Wheelbarrow Iii Chine.
The Meal vehicle of the City of Mange
hal Is the wheelbarrow. Not at all unlike
tied which WV end in our own country,
though it has on top a board arrauged
wanewhat like tie' eenterlward of a Wet..
It Koren* as a rest fer the hacks of the
two pateengers who are generally seen
perched upon tie. irarrow. sitting side-
way, and allowing their feet to hang to-
wards the ground. This instrument of
*mei yance has, within the lad few
yeare rather hut favor with tenement,
who prefer a carriage or the niore eater
riding jinriskeha. but it probably wili
always remain the especial delight of fee
lowers of the sea. Nut at all uncommon
is it to See two jolly tans.. scarcely able to
nesintain their unsteady p wit ions, pinched
teen a wheellorrow. each waving a
berth of liquor in (me hand while tryteg
te bold on to the vehicle with the other.
Tho our coolie struggles along, and cer-
tainly earns the very small amount of
money that he is allowed to cliame.
Farther north, in and around Pekin, it is
Cu :ornery to rig a sail en to the wheel-
Lint tow and use the wind as it IllotiVe
power, the nem at the handles merely
eteadying awl steering the machine.
Cur. Chicago Tribune.
What It Caste to Ran a Yacht.
"What does it cost to keep a yacht?"
asked a nporter recently. The yachtsman
addressed replied: ••Well, that depends oft
the kind of a yat•lit. Take a yacht like
the most ef thaw owned by wealthy men,
and the net...weary running expenses are
never bee than WO per month. You
will have to pay $100 for your captain.
$50 for a first mate, $40 for a aecond
matte $33 for a boatswain, and CIO each
to nix Seamen. Then the rook oasts $10,
anti incidental expenses will add up an-
other $25. To all this you must adi re-
Paint to the yacht, provinions. towing and
to .00. If you are going to entertain
people. your yacht will cost anywhere
from $100 to $I,000 a month, according
to the iwalenf your linapitality. Keeping
a petit is almost as expensive as keeping
a racing stable."-New York Sum.
linters Over Easy Cattle.
I.,ttle Allie had just conipkdial the
teatime of itmoict at Sunday ateetool shout
.1, with eel I,, bretliren, fuel her intitle•r
review ed nuking, with ler to tind (lilt
It hat she het leaned. Attie enswered
alI the questions et weevily until she came
tsi where Idiarat.li haul ninth. the bre thren
"mks* ono 'may cattle." anti there AM
-What did 1'W-11-n0i am far tiao bri•tli.
yen of Joir,ple" her motlit•r asked.
Allis thought for a taimient, MA then,
with a sudden dim reetillertimi, ex-
claimed, "(Hi yes, lie made them •eow.
boys!' "-Harper's Dams.
They Mai Mars.
The rel staiirebom the ninth nineni-
lerile have been cataloger:I by Mr. (l. le,
Chatebors after sixteen years of tailor.
The liii glees 711 rtain isi distinctly red-
dial, or orange, of which not more than
a thwen are really ruby or ('ermine. -
Arkansas Trarttler,
 Wale 
PIONEER DAYS IN OHIO.
Froetli r Life In the "Western )teserve."
Old risialliss' Amoeba
•vesten, newt e of Olie, retteived
in iei w nitre tlw beet blend Nt•w Came
Lahti. Thom. jeurie•yed thither in
eying!, iet w.ugouts, or de birds, fell...wing
thrtmel the wetele wite'li Well• 1.1
untrue that is passage for tlwir lumina
hail to ite cut. Missiles were occupied
the felleillsw. tilessuifortel.1.-
thartag *Awls Ude emigrant.. otusterel
lectesm. hunger, wild ismsee and wilder
lielhow 'When etlie heel of poodles-
wait rem heti, a log hut, t•erto-ii•I
!Viper for a inelowii, is th•e• es split leetrile
awl to iteelt• Will rji, U. 'nit. W-
inans, of 41110 log tobie • hiatus op a quilt,
anti (lint, with :. big 1*11 the?, ousentilesi
the Mew." Wooden tiltelies mad howki
new 1101.41 fur years after deo arrival ol
the settlers. WIWI* yellow elay dishes'
anti !noels Were niavie the lardy lemma.
',vote loettel upen them as IUSUr1416.
.11ir pinswer mothers were gifted with
a • •1'.1,...ilty." nia,10 lll l pie tie
pumpkin iietetel or ape .I.•. cud with ven-
t ,ar iii phav of vallit• and rider. Mild
tney treed lesir's merit niettend if Islet
Threw Ines ti3•11. atlim trued with wild
keeee, end stemeitsi wttlipuiverieed Isp-
Ilait WAS brae:lit from Otintidaga. N.
Y., eti telliln4 or ittalt herstet. awl coo
$211 it lw.rrel. Later till a salt spring Wilt
dinsr..s re•41, to whirl psi& foe** aU
ii.rtsif the rivierte relictirist lit tin' .5'i11
with it Leith., I. a maiiiifueture their owe
salt.
Corn 1/71.:1(1, liakril on a 444.3tli hottn1
before a fielding lire. wan the staple fir
tele of diet. It was eerv..1 smoking lise
and v. lilt it a howl if 1,111 t and a wteslei
N AOMI. The Morn was ground in (lie Ii' ii
low 44 1111 tek stump: the grinding we
sicesniiplisiell by pita:Wing wills U stow
ptstle. king to a spring pole. .Afterwur
I awl milk calla• into ay., which requires
(v% I...lir:of steady turning to grind :steal
etest1 t-J, supply a ilay'r food to 4.11n
per:mai.
The 111111111,1 11 OTW of the old (anilines td
revort it it-040rd that for three month*
It y eittever eon lookea after the *tipple ol
Cul31 Ile had chills mud b•tcr, atal
Us' siennet limed mill wit.: et • amielaberet.
live inane distant.
Ile hernitelittel his a (irk and
••alinlies." In the' rnorniwf,. iii soon iii
the fine **shake" Wan neer. hi' wrilked Si
flit iteighlwea carrying a peck of eerie
Ile woulti grind his rri aait until tis
*yowl -.hake" had paamod. anal dies
walk hone,.
.1itotiwt At- how heel .W418 awe,
etteking feed. lived for three days te
-bidet -leech leaves. (hi the fourth-slay
the smalle,4 MM. 12 years old, rushed inn
tlw cabin. crying. elliive ate the gun! 1
3813 aiwiu4-8-61.44-:-..
The iiinther leek dearest the min fwee
tht• reek. gave il lie Ile. boy-, mei leule the
claire-al lineal :eel lietee. The repert loa-
the eked teid of Ile uttetsvis; Is
hail killel tine deer.
net father of weather family went
twenty miles to buy provisions. 111_,I- igi „vimt t4," vig„r. eheee_Geence. _
'Wife and three childrefi destkutt  dear grave by the bands of the 0 in 
1.1111TUARt. "We are all slaves," said an Emelt&
eoci plalistlic atutrorato, J, as lee pounded the dusks he
“Nut dl “T ale.' P411 MI old Mill,
146141.
''YeT8, *4,', answered the orator, "ev-
ery 1111e of it.. We may Aug 'Wham&
never. never, nearer snail he sleeve,' but
we are Waves for All that "
you'll whine."
"Souse ad eur mechanics are free,
•• Who are they ?"
"The Erre Mastatis."
Itirtierr.it &the teeter sit twee-841111111cc
**I'm t-torry--"al aa.'at...---eteuututis:e you.
Mr. Paperwait,•' teed Mrs. Meherrell,
alighting her head reeolliPely , as else onset
did Dia a Saturday evening, "but all my
1141/1(11r1• "ems weekly. My mune is
piy as yoty go." Oh, ye.,''
paper e „a elwerfully. 'ea IS hiller. eti
Is lulu.% But I'm mot going jet you
know ; be here six usenet. yet "
/Gel a happier man ut•vi•r vetoed a bill.
-Itroeklyn Eagle.
A Peer, Weak Mister,
who is aufferieg from alhilente pectin.:
to her sex, ilreatiltig to go ti a peysiteats,
hut knowing she iirede write:el help.
hi Dr. Pleree's "Favorite Prescription,"
a preperatitrit Which will give her
strength and new Ills through the res-
turatiou of all her organs to thee' oat-
glee riot bee 'thy action. It Is the re-
sult of easily ) ears to study mid prat•tiee
by a Li...roughly ecieutific physician,
who has inede these troubles a special-
ty. To be hail of all druggist*.
es• ewe-- 
colonel Itialheek welit into at Palk
row restaurant Ike ether day and calling
a waster to Notable ordered a beet awe,
two egg'', tried oil one side, a piece of
plisespille pie sod a cup oil etoree With
pima) te milk. The waiter walked to a
huir his the saIl mid warbled :
••One. Me preserver ! 1•41r al' shirts
wing., c y aisle up! Mr South ewe-
gravrialsibe I'up o' ) miler a ith a
choke,- toil"
It iseasbnalsishig hoer qteckly trifling
ailments yield to even • rural dues of
Pe ru- us.
Editor New Kra
NIP • Martha ltenslia«, wit* of .1.1i,es
berit81811.6ot:17. af"tierlhae i o;"41111-a-
-rd weeks, mooed 1.9e :eta en I tIl that
a .5 gam Islet this lido oil bloc 14th, of
Stay lest, end as a Mend id this moat
elerliriA lady and her litany fricial•, I
feel it iiiv duty, lauwever feeble it may
be, to ffer a tribute of respect to the
elf liii. sod depiirttl re , When
nits SIe, mother, friend sod neigeb
was milled from lhe,nultiat ut the lain'
fly situ t of Weeds muting omen
Iii. ...wi teeastatitly (twee mei amid
wnoui •tie had •lie.1 Ii rty of
christi an light that will never role Irian
OW Method. 6 al her Intends 114/ dear.
Mrs. Itsairbaw waa WM of list' bust., no
blest teed purest women that ever lived
sod mewed 'e'er tier Is tuui ; lier 
she dwelt happit errs roittei Mehl
were lediied ; tor ,'hie Was a 1111ftlel a o-
nion ; her forearm.« was a 4,411111.&C 111 all ;
her lila' Was a great history to •tiely,
and a miter exempla* tat &Mew. It hais
hem illy pleasure to know Mrs. it for a
n her ot years, and a inure honest,
faithful wearies I 'weer kIev. She,
Hite meet el us, bat uswity erwassall
bear he this life, but like • true soldier
of it,. cows she marched cu 411 triumph
anti to victory. lewd mother
leaves three lovely daughter* -Iliad one
Will, to live en •iid on through this life
teemed eveti a mother's suttee or
smelling atolls sat comfort to cheer
them 011 through this rugged life slid
unfriendly 8/111 hI. *Yee, a (mid 'thither
makes more •itushine rod hippisitsw
this life for • child than all other earth
ly pleasures combined. In •Ickeirea
 her is our greatest tionifort awl beat
nurse; when troubles of any hied as
.1111 Us 110 'natter show much we may
lie li, telt, metier conies to our railer.
She sits at • looks over our faultii,
li,gs si uI •Inertesiiiiltiga, 4101 AIM lay
the drst to forgive and forget aud eff-r
a helping hand. No ore like mother 40
10 all these Whigs for 114 awl uilineter
[Other Waist*, 81111 make the rough plat•es
smooth through life. Milt alas! simmer
141 goue. Guns to that bright wed better
laud. To that Home Mug sought for,
and where all lit fairer than day.
Where her loved ones rale I efore are
visiting with Melee 81113M1 anal Ifeeveir
ly vision , with sparkling eyes of lead-
er*. to se,'  her home, into that
Is toter re.t dim is Wesel Moe below ,•
and w here too, melt pure, noble and
GtoblIke adult ere wont to dwell, Her
olive lair tune mai love ly features are
seen he orere-by to here enie me they
Wan! uip alfroll Sall day in i/Ur lioquo-
hid I.4411411rishit:11,5trifklw oft4:),Irt  reiii ri sunup ri n
New sleeping la r quiet I  We
vei 011 
think oi her now real %rep because we
wl murve - her
belt. r Idle with lis here. Hut ales:
Ms over; our great...4141141 and lie sad-
fond and hivisig metier "not ours but
the Lortre a id be ii •," e lay thy
gentle tinily and a lint was WA deirr lie
theta all t ll iii gm In earth eottibilied, Joan
lino the t b sleep on (portly
arid peseitelly *1111141 11W scenes ut na-
ture where the w lid dowers cais grow
etmwof 1st beti ou the cabin floor. au,
picked it over to ottani a hat wheat Os
ciiuhl, gads-toed it hat eiful, whiel
ale, bellol end gave to her i•hiblren,
A wild turkey appeochwe the cabin
tau. ha-art il call. WA 145 .4 sh1Wit her Iwo.
hand's rill,. which ale. haul hes taught
hausilo. There is is, lwit tine i'llinFgo 01
laneelaT In the keno?. end that wanIi
the gun, 7,110 nulls. I the situation, but,
ottani-11Mo her creet near tilt
binl and Ilred. The turkey fell dead,
and she haul fleet for her little Once,
Bears ILA wolves were numerous", tine
ertey cabin had its walf hour
There was scarcely .a le, weer but et eilt
brag of having been te tested up A tree h:
n black h.' tr. The women eould tell
their rible strategy to losp the µIan:
woletwinau the iltior,
thiti woman burned gunpowder ha:
spoitt, ill tlirotigli 0 erev We in let' lo,
Li a Iii :e'en ow:1y Tie wit vett: el-
.r k.'1 -t th,spinit..c.: idea.' going all
ni .4/ (kit lit-r little 04111 W0111.1 MA la
s:-.0ion,sus.1 by the hoc hugs of the liungr:
NVotoon bat! to is. breve. One worteli.
'ward in i.e. eveiiiim tie howling te
wolvee, she lute at few sheep, end hay
lug ind the to bed. she lighted
torelostid et:tient forth. ithe banal the
!dello butldlet] t ug,ihi, r in the' pasture,
31.1r11 ,41w 111+; of the skulking
v.-olves. The ..1...,•) her holm,
where elie -built-a -large tins, and tine
kept the beasts of prey at h.q.-Youth'.
PMI'S Ibliggraff 1.4  Somas.
"Fint•ly bred. Intellieebt
a trate. s reek 'Ai, ttl It -IP Tauis,, --are often
oerritil. 'Airy at bi not ice, quick
to take aluna, qteck ii. do what ste•no t.
them. In nionitstts of sittitieu terror.
-tieresenry to eweex. ee poseible barn,.
froat isms
-tithe! not understand.
Veit L. wit:A slinks shy. [salt and
run 11«-ay. We emu', it tell a-hat wwful
suggestiosts t.tainge eh:m.4 offer to their
minds. It 'Ray he tied a %beet of white
paper ill the mat may seem to the
nervier( horse a yaw • gamete. the open
frmit of ti iyaby (erring*. the jaw,. of a
ilrag011 reedy to devour lam. and a man
441 a Lk. (-h. 1101111" terrifying sort of a ily-
int; it .v1 vvitlitiut wings". Diret•tly, how-
ever. he I .Veletel familiar wits thaw Oil-
lu• I I eieirely indifferent to them.
Thereftwe velem vane hem, shies at any.
thing tisakt• I 
:
atelluented with it. let
hint boleti it. touch it with hie re.nsitive
upper lip an I look closely at it. Ile inay
not leans all hi ons• lemon, but continue
the kserins and you Acid cure your horse
of all nerroustiew."-Ni W York Sktil
mei
travels, et Nests, Sewailii.
A ntnnler of persons bay,' been known
to pewee, the ugular Levee (,f Mewing
sounds a.s colors. Calton mentions a case
in which a whole lang,tencv was developed
for translating colors intosouud luad bark
vain, so that the individual SO gifted
couhl read word* out tit a small pattern,
or 'stint a pattern to order to represent a
In 1111 interesting cam? lately
brought before a Paris society the pecu.
limey is hereditary. and hall been trans,
netted from father to son and daughter,
The vowel and the conssulaut sounds call
up sailors on which the father and daugh-
ter are quite closely agreed, while the
numerals have distinct colons, which are
entirely different to the two persona.-
Arkansaw Traveler.
Illannere to Infatses.
l'en't wean sour I whim now. If you
meet do an. and you live in a city, take
them at mace into the country anti keep
them then. until October. They will
then 1st proteetof'-inwai the danger* of
chelera infaiitunt and other dinettes% pre-
valeta in t•itke during the summer
111011111S. -Ileston Herald.
be a eters, of Loyalty,
Daring the l'ritice of Wales' recent
visit to ?dandle/der, a neonher of the
(owe council, in a hunt of loyalty, ad-
jured him to -Bring the old women with
thee, next time!" The prince looked
puzzled, and the et% ie dignitary aildeti,
wren yeahr 111.8h1)11**-4/AW York
Trilature
- -
A Preet•ii art journal states that there
are in e'rrume alone 22,357 painters, and
that of that number 12,000 have bad op-
poettlititen of displaying their works at
Pt 'Mahal/
It I. tedll that there an, now 4,400 an.
married women 111 the Tarim* foreign
Hewitt/I liehle t•ngaged in promiceutiag
utiamusi work.
eatiutchoue Imo beell extracted Arola
the enivehtrs elereres, a tensMoa weed it
Fral We.
be molests led by the leers of three that
placed them there. And wheie too, the
gentle birth ea • lemur and sit anti *leg
o'er illy siient tomb, our her's grave.
Now loved °Ikea who are left behind,
1.14 grestest coceolatiesi we Call odium
roll. is die Net id your Ions beteg your
1,00ther's entries' Kalil. Tai' her 14'4
life your future guide, tollow thee-
ly at ter liar 1%44-.1. sa 41 y
tothwej eel be * seine% light to the
world, anti a hats all Mae e Mew 5,11
end r0101144 )011 rig Isaitit 11601 611
bright ilott ere planted lOr Ore het elk at
tie se elm afiati follow 3 oir on to t
mother hi. that bee,. r land.
111 bre ate Mothero name sortie *loops in the
WIa re• e..1 awl calm her tssiv was Inel;
1• mlent and pare tat the Iset teenier ehml.
.ta the night...len that faits on the gra*, o'er
her head
lhe meat ..1.31; till% lat:s, though III St limes?
It %Seep.,
aL-111...1.1.v. w ith
oleo bleeps.
And the rear that we alitol. though 111 *tweet it
Shall knew keep her memory great in our
settle
1.t•ritace.
THE MARKETS.
Retail priers. in Hopi, ins. ire; cern-tied for
every lreUe I.) the I c.s1 denies..
tort, Retail -
Mama sines. - • -
Bares, cougar eared, •
thane (etsentry). - -
Lard. - -
Flour, Fan.. v, patent - •
Flour, •••tarelard . • .
&remand ekspoisol, we than 30 Mi,
Cora Meal. -
Pearl Meal. - 
- -
New Orisons Moinetei Fancy,
r
ir.....s,.,... ..
titter
ora. -
ihrono. per p Album 
Oros, per gotten, TO
Clore/ mood, . 4.30
t ut nail., retail, • 3,igl
Beans, navy. ie•r toughie. 4,17.
Yeas, per bushel, 1.36
Coffee, golden. .
Coffee, pod greet. ritt. 20
Coffee, Java, - ta
Cheeee, good factory, - 14410
Cheese.louag American, . lent%
Mee. . . Ltual.ta
Cracked Rim, - 10
Sugar, Si. 0. . .
telarilleth Kew lirloans. :
tiratruleted, - DI
Salt, esataws. sbush,,I., 1,06
Met iiiniame 7 bushel*. 1,011
*airman, I bushels, . _ . Led
Saytanaw, 7 bushels, - _ • 2.00
Potatoes. irish, per bushel, owe!) 75
Sweet, per bushel. . I 00
haskereL So. 1. whit, 7640 IA
Mackerel Barrels, 140.3. . s ou
Lemons. per docen, - - 36
Oranges, per dozen, 36
Corn to ear, per barrel. - 1.76
oats, par ousted. 43 WE
Hay, per met. teener, eheMN
Thietim.eer owt. es
ItideNdry, Mat, • im
Tallow. 
444p.s.Hides Green, -
Beef Cattle, aroma - flatort,
Hotta 117000 Ae
--ser
Lemisviite Market,
LOrlerILLI, June 2e,
ritov it-
Nasa bbl  14.7$
Banos-per th loose 
Shoulders 
 0!.
Clear ribsivitt   
Chasm aides
▪ ...... s-
Clear rib sides... . WI% P
sweeter* 
Clear mho of
!Ann-
Pia ina nem 
 
a...Choice leaf 
/Walla cease Mears--
Name 
Break fast Immo 
stiouiisrs 
oat ss, lISP-
 *011e
it HAIN
No,) Cl
No.1 1.0nghorry 51
v oils -
No. 1 rinsed ... 4 ,,e
No. 1 white .. . 44.e
Mar „c
OAT.-
No. I mind   Vic
Ni.. wtvito
Kea -
No.1 Of
110011--Chotes plinking 104 bittehors 4 66 " 4▪ 75
Fair to good lititeht as .  " 45$
bight medium bevies:Pa- . 4 " 4 70
Shear ... . 4 410 '• 41,
i'avets-444sed Is extra shipping, or
etpOrt cattle .... 4 it 1450
14•rt ablowim  4 a, 1 55
Oxen go.st writes   . 1 be " 4551
11kon mon mad re.igh I71 his
Stalls . ..... . . ........ 336 " 3 M
14$714 Markers .. . ...... las " S 50
Emden,
Hutehers!S 
" moo
it 4 011" 15
litutahers, eve to prod . 3141" 4 00
Iflut,ners, romMoll SO 1110031Um. 3 " 314
Tam. eolith steers, poor cows and
scalawags 110"in
Ill 00C.- Inpalers' grade* Iota are hebt at Me for
Motion, and 20- for menshing ii, and la•blood
W e quote at 37' for omintry tutted hoe of Kea-
tuck y wools free of burrs, onentry
pae a age.. flurry &ail coitus wools, 114111;
black, Intent,' and tell washed, tusnar for coun-
try iota awl aie UK /witty' lute. Fulled Wool
Or.
VS ATHRlita-
ew  .... at
.• al is "•5
it I Wide-
POWs Mot  
Prime dry sallied
No.2 " "
5'
Ott
Stole
11411
IS
10
4,30 Belting9011,5,110
"Wave,' mist he a guml platet for a
Reg-ciao( bise ball may er lc. to,"
said Miss Polo tu George Watts
"Why ?" tenderly asked George.
•' R.-rause there are lota 111 dys there,"
"II ; vv hats the matter with his go-
ing to work at the butter table In a res.
tumid ? There are lots ad-" liut
Mire
ley Who Lead Sedeidary Lives
sill Mei great relief f  comiteation,
heatiselie .sted nervation-eta, by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator. - It is a sill'.
harmless, compound: sure to relieve
-you. Person* of peshentary habilis-often
miller with kidney affeetione. If they
would maintain the strength of the di-
g, eliveorgatis and improve the quality
of the blood by taking the deguittor it
would restore tile kidneys to health and
A-petesetrgrrecire-x•
stooped doe n to pick up a paper that
had fallen frem Isis liand, mei eat 'iiiives1
mom gettieg lair by at bullet that (Tailed
through the whitlow. The rewapaper
is a great thing. said now i. the time to
brisk up ileitis and fevers, me ear.
ly rain of hit tart- Weed.
Articles of' Incorporation.
MOTICK is 'tomb). given Ito whom it may
11 Minters that the pe none Inireinaft, r useu-
et! have easeciatel themselves together aati be-
come lallInrisuraled Under I, balder SO of the
tieners1 It .tetee.4 Ken tocky. tor the ptirpmee
of inenufacturieg, selling see, renting the bri-
o sn'a tringren I nem des•ent ales 1.ailop. 1 he
itsass or the erwporatIon ”The Rehillile'w Lan-
gres. ( .,U, pan).'' and the •prinen.al place
of trans (-tom the IMSIlleol id (111. coliii/all•
11,1.1 ins% vile. I, hr,at lan county, %). 'Ilse cor-
poratism commeneed on the lutli .lay J11116,
1667, mid will radllre for the period of terenty
which no •y at any time be inerestec.14 the
Meant of Interiors to not eieeedieg 11116,003.
The affelre of the corporation ill be rootlet.% -
eel le a W0411111 rive Itirecters. ho May Meet
• l'reeitlent, Vice-Presitiest. Seerensry ar.d
Treasnrer and such other Marinia anti agents
as they may deem it exttedieht hair. The
Mertens of trin•ctura shall he held annually on
the Vet ill relay in June The corporation ran-
o I etihket itself to a higher a  indelst•
echos., t as 1184.000. and the pelt ate prom rty of
the meinhera of the eompany elempt Iroin
corporate dela&
The corporator. are John F. Wheidem..lanies
Comi ton, Wm Cowan end .1 W. lometen
A 11 Ks COMrroN,
roue Elk. 150.7.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of part-
y' strenath an') whs,loaeuess Notre eeoboill-
Wal than Ii,. ordinary kinds, 6141,1r,111i114A be sold
c.ttopetttsdt with the multitude of iow tert,
short a eigtit alum arei,,,sphste 1.41111.11,11., &LI
ewer is cam, 16/1Y 11•111411 Oak CO , 1416
Wall 3trect, N. 1 .
SEWING 'MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
'V ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager:.
614'6111A 1/1141/6 Cu ages of the Celebrated Interim haly heats: Springs, on Mere 0
-$ 5.11. ii., ISV lulls. boiilMwe.4uA l-'uto Ike. 
-, 
It, 
&ea 
• .471611'.61".1i4Iirebe.14. 71114•111re Airsug 
 hahi 
atiaubalosW4.
lull hail if Music all the AtiOn, 1 1416k.1167 1,1 Hotel WM
Natoli $2 Pot Day, $10 to $14 Pot Wash. $30 to $40 per Month.
The Damien Water I. nassovassea for Iledbelnal eneerti.. by an ell&1) LOW& Watars l•the *eel, and apanalil imlut mut atm are alsred in. ands as well as p seekers • nailsW slit sell, 1.1416 1,1.411V Oil I. Itoonis awl Bart. lie4 to Motel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
tars Littoral and klerhanieal, Seientilit , asgoterring, 4 leant al. Normal achwul,
EIGHWLEN IMO! 110140111.1 •RO IRATE, CTOSta.
oninberrial autlYreparat..1%) Course& of estsidy.
sums? A ppielatleste Mair•live41 rre• Tailtion. Val Term begirt SEPT 14,
la, hos 6161.g lit 664 Other illiri/e16164./11 whirr.
J•1111Eit r•rTaarmort, rib. Loalogsosi, e•
Pure Kentucky Whisky
31301e, c110111Es. 1 Xxxxx-xsc:s 42,19i•
Any one ise Isaias is pure Whisky tor pro. Ala 1114,114.111111 use tea get it from GEO. O.
MATTING1.1f / CO., lifflitedesale boaters, Onrem•borte, Sty., at prices reeve'
frotu to Kt ..stt per gal. Orders seat this Lrit. w .1 reorive prompt mid careful attention
11311EISEST 131..EL.R41311-.0131ZINTSS
IEVJEC>.MT1LIMICIIMVUEVEI
71-
Corma.or orp.a.ct titt23. 1.11211Mt.o, 33.(ejalretztarvellle, We,
General Founders and Machinists.
- - Anil? aetellire 0C
-
PERFECT SATISFACTION Salt and 1111 Machinery,
New FiCTIe S8VillE Machine Co. PIM" hhalliNg• Wang".
-ORANGE, MASS.- had Make • aperialty of Repairing Se-
3011'11os Seer e, N.Y. Cbeago, Et. leels.116 itIllat sad II &augury .
AMsts. Gs, even, foe Sas fraiewe,fal.
- Ws have tessaily added toper ts, ar
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. General Repair Department,
Where we will de repairiag of
.-:.-elotlaresteci
W SCIONS, PLO
SHOEINC
Do °Nil Steel Bider) Phoolhatalta tee Axperteocesad midi like. Our mitts sad woodWeeEllailla ass
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
. The Simplest K matter, Our Iron Cistern TopThe Lightest Draft,
The Most Durable.
M•tre of thein sold then any other Itieler In
the •state of Kentucky. is the oust cosconLent. Selina. and 
rhea!,
sat top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
Tim CELEBRATED and uet. the best of materuda.
0
EINIICCIAL.1./111:11013:
Wrought Iron Fencing
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
Anil Ratchet Screws.
We are resnufactore of the Amines
FORCe
For Lbruittaa, Todd saderrigg.eounuse.
It le the beat sadi
CHEAPEST
Cent mauufactured. Cali and azaw
ITW!t
We itii,e,.:te•tt,re all goods we sell •110
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he gird to quote primes or make
estomates on all work is our line.
Very Truly,
EXCELiOfiAGONS. Eta M11111101111111E011111111§
We hare a full stork on hand of all Mmes. Wo
warrant every wagon togs'. perfect eatiefac-
lion or refund lb. money. Buy sour wagons
at boat where the warrantee la good.
Fine Carriaies and Wet
We now- have the muet c .... 'pieta stork of
!Wickes, :images, Spews Wagons. ae.. 111
sto k. We *ell the C385.11 PO NC 014114T
and doe &mtge. They are to ,he relied us
as first-Clam goods
7 .
ii0 We can aupply all thresher nom at low
14 prse A. -VF*--fort.ti to rail special attention to
rot30 the fact that we keep I he largest ides k on this
I:1 market.
of all SizeS.SHOW WALL  CASESCASES,
DESKS
*ME & MAI 'I I& FiXTRES.
Ask f ustrated Pamphlet
nitat CASE CO., litskillle,Teas.
• *salon er's Notice.
%Old. 14u11.' ielm'r)
Va. In Kileity.
Rob( Mille' Heirs &nil CN.Il
A Immo. having e1111111• amoisst the estate
of Wait. Mull,. deeste, are hereby notified to pre-
emit 116111e,61,1164-11" Nerille I . 10 MO it IVotlIce
1111 iiiielikipe1,11,e, I%) ,, 06.4 16.foire ii,. STA I hey
of July. I. 111' K N KTT,
Mester t our t
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Niue) St., Neer levee
HapkLardlla. - Kentucky.
Metonym an-i vetor-lcs ere as good as Ally in
the city tian.entettJ loiate,l aI,l hiiiIiie AC-
demetnolatt.ma. nate a roomy bugg) shelter
haour automata
Pares Chum Ihrummi r•• Ot •gataa
Wad thanalhal Waivers.
LOANS
011 PIE0311114114110111115 MO1'I101.
W A NTI• It Notes of well retied business' lime
Intone tuonth to twelve nrostbs. Animate
11,600 to 11,00..6013. Strictly isoisaileatial
sate, lIi.nIu given, *ell temente made. Correia
neadows wastes. 4, W. FOSTER, naistsr.
Hre4Wway.
PATEN rS
Obtateed for new inventions, or ter improve-
inesetea i,l,l 0111111, for medical or °User core-
r/nada. trod's:murk, an.1 labels. Caveats, A a-
drentlents, I nterferenets, Appeals, Sults for Is -
tristamenta, sad all easels arising wader Patent
Laws proMptly attended to, Inveollotill that
have leen REJECTED ly the Patent "Si'.' may
still, In most cases, he Nitrated by all• noting 011-
omits the U. S. Patent (Mee Insit.ess,,,o,, and
being eiyagial to the Fatalist hualsoss e acl omen-
ty, we've* Make closer searobes and wenn. Pel-
ona. more prowepOy, and with broader claims,
than %how who aneremote from Washington.
INVENTOR/1,mnd us a model or sketch of
Tour deelee We make asainitnialons aad ad-
Mee as to patentability. free charge, All row.
v
ileace strictly oestivteatisi. Pelee* low,
arrirn charge unless patent Is sem rot
We refer in Washington to Hon mute.
Gemmel D. M. key, Rev. T. D. rower. The
Oteriaisse• A inerterim Manorial Bath, ofilleials is
the U. S. Pateat *Om, awl to Senators sad
R.epementatives la Cosigives, arid especially In
esr 01114e15 le every State in the Ceara 11.d
femme'.
C. A. SNOW &V CO.,
Orip.Pstont Mee. Washington, D. C
Separators & Engines.
tee represent a fun line 1-I the 14.1611116 '11eP-
ar,iti,r. awl Engines. syao-staciseos gsa all 
utter Threshing Oasts,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
a
Sr5=CI.A.T-d.
We now have in our ealploy 5 foremaa
our e alcio••n•I notehine department. Mr. 0. 15
tiedmer...flilarrodsloirg, Ilt. thoroughly
usoleratand• repairing all kinds of machinery
and a apasi, 5.. We 1141•11 ti call attention
tett our taothieware owl that Sc cap Teem,
your slows% rs better and for Its, moncv than
any hotly 011ie. Send them in early im wea can
'toll,, wont before hat vest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting.
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Calls.
,,,r stock .8 complete In all departmests.
Pri. ea can he relied on as being low.
Forbes 81 Mt 
EV•1111161LLIt & •14611ILTifile Dill? r•citwr
The Light Drangat summer
3r. it AL. leT MCGTXXleT
3- it. ThIONTSON If saver
at MAIM  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f anneltou daily
except esisday, all o'eleek,a is,. mall-again
aoaamttlom oath** 0,R. /H. R. a.
les:es Casuals's daily at OM p
Sunday siva/deli, sad Oweasboro at Pp.a.
grease TOO ease.
Leaves Hr sassing  Pa. tn. sharp
Leaves 1/ weaalrow. 
Max Mendel's.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rialtattlAint•
J•ts A. 1 to•NO„ N. U. 41140. A0i'iiuu,ht D.
DRS, YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS,
0Mc,o nor
HOPKINs1 ILLY. 111.
fth and Male.
R NTAIIIL/1011
stair/Risen
(or Clay awl 7th
fem. W. sLessr
Drs. Fairtelila & &ley,
Physi:ians uut Strgeou.
(Ere eorner fith and Male
e
DER TISTII.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
DopkInsville, - - Kentucky.
onre over M. Frankel A Some,
G. E. MEDLEY,
3131310112\TILMI4IL"
HOPK I NSV ILLX, MY.
0Mas ever Katy's Jfnt4117 is...,
JOHN 112LAND. 10115 FIELJ,MD,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will presides in all the maraud WO Cellil-
noaweatth.
one • Iheiew llusink•
C. A. Champlin,
(p. slurp
I littoral, aad Comiallar at Law
Fare •jai:omen,' trip nu Az; 11:.y.; toot uot
Ofikei over Planters Bank,
111111111M art "leak, acmes.
War *MO' let mow two! or boardZ.pt'Uls,- • - 
717.
YOU can live at home, and make moremoney at work for us than at any'thing ides In the world c apttal not
seeded; you are Warted free; both
seem, all ages. •nvone can do the work,
earninga sure from Orel start Lost', outfit
aad tenas free. Better sot delay. Icasla you
notallag to send us your address sad and out ;if
yea are wise you will do se Game H. li•h-
GPM It Co.. Pantaad. Maas.
RENSHAY18t CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, IlopkInsville, Ky.,
Next door Co Dan Merritt.,
Keepealwave is atoek the *Meat amortment if
react 0 roceries, embraeiag every th int toed in
table tompilett: also • chines selection of C,gare
sad Tobaccos
GOODS PROMITLif iskiIVMMD
anywhere is the tidy. Call at UMW OW, ea
South Male Meet.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Fall TWIN Will open ea MOEDA If• An.
nt7ST la, '97. As ex perimood farwity, thor-
ougionsornettes sad Wrais as lismilskire. For
other ballormatIou elan es or address
a. as. Itiffre.
Matekiarritie a•
MONEYto be wade Cut Omelet sadretell' 111 11a. aell we erilleinistyogi tree., atiostatag at ea
vattle alai imsamtam
p
e to you.
that will Mort pea Is Imatams othalittral arms
you In wore moos; ilea away fillea traiwl2Male tbe weeid. Ally eon can die
sad Wrest all yin. Ilwase-
tides sow, that jut rsIae ayWall moth -
ta is me of
of a Ilte.tiassi. 
XSma. 
Weide
est terprieling Wird
erldrime Tatra 4340:tfragiMas
Comenhisterter's Notice.
Boa Ihomplator Alaller?
sots 114,3
All pareme tersetwg abideas =ass
leot Sea :41111.414 1arti
14111174vi
Mairsalterkiase Kress r
day ist 3s r,
Mernstittleri
DIE TIII-WEEKLI NEW ERA.1 13•cei 1)"875.
-PCSILSIMISD SS-
Now Ere Priebe, sad Peeleass,
BLOM lailIPTIONI MATIta.
They..., •
Sit months
Three soeina. ....
thee . ...• .
VLF. 11111ATIMII.
la clubs of ars la IS
ha clubs et tee IN
One extra subaeriptioa free to club rabies
1.10 To WORK AND GMT US l'P A 4. LUS
RtILROAD TI.KK TAMA.
ra•Tst !Ceara
r •tas SOWS e. 
MM. a a.
•.r.
ate. "
10 ru.
sdle, "
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AtiKRTS
Who are osiMserietsi Ma coolest gab-
scriptdolis to Use Nita Ell•
Les Thaabor-Imalaititick EY•
Or. G. W. Rives- WlIttains P. 0.
I'. A. Bnudier-t 'rofton.
Gilliland & Kenuedy-Plalblirtaige.
D. HI Araustroog--C:erulesa Springs.
W. W..1 J. P. me arnett-Pembrole.
J. N . Richardson-Fruit HUI.
W. IL Ssearet-lairvi•W.
Itersea9431 •
Sala Ianbsei Went to ites. 
Wedasaday
A. B. Cr* Ma,, sae natal city Witham"-
day .
It. T. Rita, Canty, was la the city Wednes-
day
0 B. Willa. Crelltoe, •peot Tuesday a the
cat
t.. II. Pike, of the t athz Telephone, la in the
14. Pays*, Peishrolke, win in the city Wed.
morality.
Jamie Skim Lafayette. ale, in the city West-
W. b. Garsett. Pembroke, onn in the 
ea,
easstar.
‘.. w Lindley, Fairview, Was in the eilie
We.lnahlay
W T. 1.1a•is, Fruit Hill, was is the city
Wedinenlay.
Mr, Dr. .1. I). (-lardy. Newatead, was la the
y Wedseeday shopping
W. C. nrurpos. Micanosr ills. wan in the etle
Wednesday selling Wham..
I.r huh and witre Hoar iniC gra
tlw city chopping Monday.
Mica Fannie Bowden. Russellville, is Totals(
her sister, Mrs. H. M. a. rid. ell
Mr.. O. A. Muff anent to Dawson Tuesday to
sven.1 a few days tel her health
J4144 L Kilmuinsou left Tueeday morning
for Cincinnati on a business trip.
Mies Jeanie Homer. if New rra4 ;Aeneas
Tenn.. is vatting Mrs. .t. I. Waller.
John Durrett. hay lie. Is in the city mining
with uk. Mende it hie boy-hood days._
Prof A. 0 Reichert. left. Wednesday for
klemphia, Tenn. Ile will be absent several
weeks
onto Graves. Louisville, spent Tueolay in
the city shaking hand, with his numerous
friends
Mimes Annie and Lissie Jones, of Pembroke.
are vbeitang Mrs. D. F. 1111141won, on South
Walnut 'tweet.
Mira Willie Hurhls.oI Morganield, arrived
re Inc r-rry Tut neerty friegd;
Mom torn Yetree
Rio Tannic Barad. of Florida. who has
been •Isiting the faintly of la Itenn.•, went to
Pembroke Tuesday.
Mrs Lottin eideman and ;children hays re-
turned front a ) isit f two monthsto friend• In
iteiena, Ark., and other "ot.thern ••it i.'..
Minn Kora Prier. of Auburn. oa a visit to her
aunt Mrs F J. Nortbingtoa near Newatead.
-pent Monday in the cLiy, the gue-t of Mrs
lir Blakey.
Liss Lego Reels, who has been visiting the
family of Mr tiee. Weller, left Tired.; foci
S out to the family of E J C. t uletrian. in
the Bennettotowe neighborhood.
Mite •nrine Williams left Wedneeday morn-
ing for Naehv lie, where she will spend neveral
weeks vlsiting friends, and will then go to her
home in Alabama for the tea at the corattoo.
Geo. I. long returned Wedamiday night from
Hurricane Springs.. Tenn., a hither he hail been
tor the benefit of his health. lie looks better
than when lie left and thinks lii. o,ier
• I.
Mel Dade, who haft just graduated at Weal
Point, arrived hone Wietaselay. He will
spend hi. vacation here sad will about the
middle of September leave for his command in
the Went. Ile l• now • commisoioned Lieuten-
ant tathe U.S. Army.
M. M. Ilaoliory Peen. Met. Life Int.
Co; odic* with 1.ee Johnson.
Where are you golug the Fourth?
Honest gouda, limited workmanship,
honest prices at M. D. Kelly's.
The game of base ball advertised for
Friday hail been postponed until *next
week.
Mae. J. W. Bisbee* sill beats a We-
t:sited Iliallthig at Loup It115 ne MOM-
day night.
The Mammoth l'ave party, tst about
twenty people, left this itiorninig. They
will return Saturday.
A party of our 'society people livid •
pleasant reception Tuesday evening at
the resideme ••f Mr. Jai. M. M011 d.
The directors ot the New Drivlag
Park e ill Inert to-night at the Opera
House to complete their programme fur
the fall fair.
Mr. Friiiik Bell has given up his pool-
Hon ail 10011 editor Of the Clarksville
ilemocrat and returned to his home in
tills county.
Mr. Satu II. Harrison has been given
the contract to build a large hustrefee
hands in Dixon. it will take about tour
months to complete the job.
$5.0e Kariveium-For the return to this
eater, or Jobn MOS,Tou'e dry goods
store of a silver watch anti chain a ith
initiate "G. W. W." ou inside of cam.
No questioos asked.
P. M. Reese and Mess Femme* Greer
both of Hopkinoville, Ky., were
married yesterday. at 2 o'clock at the
Eranliiii House, by Le+
Clarksville Toluseiv Leaf.
The work of graditig Jesup A 'Niue
has been uoallipleteti and redeem great
credit upon street superintendent John
Twyamu. The metal will be put ou the
street some thee this fall.
A fee couples of young folks stormed
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gaither Tuesday
night and had a most enjoyable time.
they took up the string heed anti in-
dulged in several hour, of dancing. _
Work on the new lodge room for the
Kaights of Pythias, in the third story
of Howes building, is progressing rap-
idly end the room will he ready for oc-
cupancy by the middle of next week.
Mr. W, A. Goseett, of Clarksville, is
preparing to open a furniture store on
9th street, in tide city. The Na ER•
WOW*
truatii t- fie will retolve a liberal' info
• •
ot the patronage of our people.
County Attorney Payne and lion.
James Breathitt attended Esquire Cayes
neh's court Monday to promemte and
•Ielend Messrs. T. B. and Frank Martin,
charged with a breach of the peace.
The defendants were both fined.
Mr. G. B. Underwood met with a se-
vere accident Tuesday. lie was at the
depot superintending the unloading of a
lot of tobacoo and iu some way got his
hand caught in the cog-wheel of the
crane and had the nail and end of his
left thumb torn off.
Tom Dade left last night for Jackson,
Mich., where he will make his future
home, having accepted a position in the
McCortoic harvesting works. Mr. Dade
Otie.of our best young men, 6,,bvt• and
reliable and thoroughly underetands
the machine business.
A special train pamed through the
city Wednesday having on board the
General Manager, Chief Engineer, Su-
perintendent, Road Muter and Civil
Engineer of the L. & N. service. They
were on their quarterly review of the
entire system of the road.
X.allELCii413 Elazt di. GI- t ' as Fa xx arxxlisalxixx CA•cocs 
cl as.
hmtereat no this. city or the tieighbor- „hinu 
 
sin .titi No Goods Will be Charged at the Przces 
Quotede-
riot. verY sir la'. Lag any brig, renting, a„d repait lug or sing twi
lur started out to aisle toy living by 
-
living
lit-rid know', upon red-caws, that the - Yt.urs truly, This sale Will
prosperity 114 the city tlepetele Nem C. K. ‘N an I. 
C1)11tilltle until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change ill 
our business shortly
Ally, gro- „,.supporting the people of oeSaug aiwualle 
. necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call While 
the stock is complete. Our 
store is open
the 
Celle:I, dry guomi*, *hue*, barde are, drug _
' I 000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon, 
eye _ until ..30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at 
night.
v ry g•
stores uteclisuice in tact all home em
patronize the retail dealer; the retail 
Plait' edge, Pink, Blue. White awl Mack 19111C111T3E1 3P'31FIL C1110 El BET eCI
ONJI7 FC)1E:IL CP AIL SIM 
CIONL'fir 
-tablielituents 'lite commuter *I '
The Wale Valley Railroad.
We are reliably informed that citizens
of Nashville have offered the Ohio Val-
ley road $250,000 to bring the line Into
that city. There is hardly any other
toostraction to be put on this fact but
that the road will go through this city
and Clarksville. It is quite probable
that the road will accept the preposition
• tbe Nashville people.
Tobaeco.
Tobacco is still "climbing up higher."
It lias been steadily advancing for a
mouth and is higher this week than it
has been for a year. .1 comparison of
pricea on the different grades, between
now and the Bret of May trust, RhOWS •
marked difference. Froetesi tobacco
has advanced $4.00 to Lf.50 per hundred
pounds.
Good lugs and common leaf not
frosted have advanced from 41.50 to
$2.00 per hundred. Medium leaf from
$1.00 to $1.50 tor hundred. The ad-
vance. K any, on good sled has tobacco
has hatta very small. The above figures
were given us by a reliable warehouse-
man and were about the same as the
„has of *early all of the trade. How
much higher will it go? Twit question
I. hard to Ittl•Wer. We (10111 know
whether or not the top price.) have
been reached, but of one thing
we are convinced, and that is,
the prices will not be lower for
ease time. At the same time we would
advise our farmer friends not to hold on
too long. The end must and will 0011110
to all speculative markets, therefore be
prepared to ash. Prise the rest of your
tobacco and send it to market. It is
safer In one of our warehouses than In
your born and then you will he ready at
any time to take advantage of every
fluctuation of the market.
Syrup
dealer, the wholesale demtler; the a hole-
sale dealer, the manufacturer, etc The
home inechaitte mmii labourer Should be
employed at home. Why have him we,
1 " (1.000 yards) Boat Fancy Lawn equal to Pacille
Its other tithe. to tiniti employment.? . 
$ Halos t2.000 yerds) Best Heavy Domeette 
sy go to Other Claes to buy goods 
 I Bale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domeetle  • ..... •
w yen can get them at lemur ? time 
1 ('aae ;1,000 yard') Hope Dogmatic.
to "" ii1"1“"'"TM"'l Put- A Town Clock at Last •
.. each Fruit of the Loom Masonville and lemedale I toutesitio
05
01,000 yard.) (loud Lawns •• trt
05
to;
UW4
117 1 .,
Ori 1
1 " New York Cottons& 25
23
SO
13
07,
Freud' Colored Dress Gingham 15 cents, re-Ones-II from  20
Small Checked Cilligliattle 103 Cents, reduced from In
Big Bargains In India Idioms 5, 5,3, 10, 12,5, IS, 21) and 115 meta, reduced
from 7t.1, 10, 15, 20, 22, „ 23 and
Special drivea in Checked Nainsook. We have put the knife deep hit a woolen
dress gouda. Priers far below value. Three Goods most go and we will aston-
ish you with Low Prices. (intornoc stock of Towels, Napkins, Tabl.• I halms
Ong ties* ni your ow Alli interest
*MAW be manifested in keeping 111 
1 " Fang Cottonade Milts, worth
your lieu +I.:twee, by stiburiptilowe, We are selling 1 vress (;oods B"' " worthm uno,2 • 20 „
work, striven aements see conituunka- 
dims. A IncoLeaper Is Imir local sews Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings 
" 66
"
sad maturra ordinarily setonleg trivial I _I and Rugs cheaper than they mars Best Cottou Plaids
to Mose acquainted with them are yet of
Ifflarest to others in time city nu 1 neigh-
11111111$110“.1, and especially so to tiomee a Bo
2111110erly lived here. Anil (heti the pa-
per is &good medium for v untie people
to try time& hands at writhig glean, mad
imapross themseli es it t composition.
Help ) our editor to edit thss plug' and
!nuke it • suevai*, tor lit, City call be a
creditable oar without a succresful pa-
per. To make a city successful can
only be mintse by the hearty too-opt-rebel
of the citirene for the common good.
'there MUSt he • kind partnierthip
existing among them, what is called in
business parlance, s "syndicate' er a
'pooling ' of their ititereste.
Fire at Illaalorthlow a.
LuvisitILLa, Jute 25.-A tele..
grain was received in this city at 12:30
to-night from Elizabettitow ti, Hardin
county, Ky., filty-five smith of
Louiteille, on time LoulPville A Nash-
ville Railroad. saying that a great part
of the town au tialllet1; that the tire
was beyoud control of the local Fire I ie-
pertinent, and asking for aseletatice. A
epecial train with a tire engine and two
hose carts a as ilii:.prichea to the acetic
Ot the tire at 1 :1:i o'clock.
Christian County Bonds.
I %ill to the highest Ladd.. r, on
Monday next, County ourt day, at the
Court-Hollow door,' at 11 im'tsioek. a. in.,
Two Christian County limids, $1,01.10.00
each, numbers 100 and 161.
W. r. WINFREY..
.June 2$, 1587.
Female seminary Burned.
NASMVILLK, TENN., June 2"..-The
Maple 11111 Female Seminary, in Wilson
county, burned last eight,. Lore, $27,-
000; inSUratiee, $17,000.
A charming set of illustrations isy E.
A. Abbey appears in the July Harper's,
illustrating the old atienymous halted of
"Philatta." One of the eight, entitled
"Will hall her to the Wine," is the
frontispiece for the number.
have ever been sold in Hop-,
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain mid Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
.Hata.. __. Linen Lace, hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The hest unlatindried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We . also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands • of Staple
Goods at' bottom prices.
I Zes pee tfully,
JONES & CO. 
For Sale,
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
PREFERRED LOCALS. class Private Hotel, lo-
A Big Cut In cated in the business'
Owing to the fact that our stock. of
millinery isenfirely eseterge we have a. 
center of the city, with
last tieettlerl to make a Big...Weak in
prices on all Milani. r 'mama, Braid and all its furniture and ap-
in fact every shape in our stock will nun
Mr. and Mrs. Joe K. Gant gave ajde- •go tor about half the usual nrices, pili-v pointmOnts is now tor
lightful reception to a few trien•IsiTires- great reduction iii trimming,. Mrs.,
day eveniug in honor of Mrs. tiant'e Martin awl Miss Slunk' are 
still to he F Sale on easy terms. A
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner.
st 20:; Main stre.
sister, Mr*. Carrie„1Yesteemiarts, who has
been in the city fur several weeks. Mr..
her home, Monterey Mexico.
Weetendarp_reft the  next tnorning for
$1.00 A BUSHELWe published sonic time ago an item
Inquiring for some White heirs for a big
been tound, in the per100116 of Messrs W.
than probable that two of them have
ism•s Moine, lows, estate. It is more Full
A. McCormick, of this moray, and J. I).
MeCor wick. of Todd. So much for read- -
ing the New ERA. is cheap enough. the farmers think, hm
for the game dollar you may buy a good
Thos. R. fturbridge, who has been &al more than a bushel of many We have Dwelling,
spending several days In the city a him things at Wilson's confectionary. Fresh
ilia family, left last night for st. Loot, to Georgia watermelons, choice
 Pc.lie. Vacant Lots and some
join the tither Members of the "Ithsinees and ,toes1 ripe apples, besides all the del-
Men representative committee. 'I 'he
voltilitittee are on their way to Boston
and other eastern citlissi to try anal fieciare
which lie Intended to spread over hay
ricks, lie rolled the cloth in a bundle
sad placed It near where lie intmsnded to
use it. It caught tire and was consum-
ed. Another bundle that had been
placed under a shade tree was smoking
when discovered.-Clarksviile Tobacco
Leaf.
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
, lunches and banally rti:freshrtients a spe-
pure. 1 le-nle this city.for Fort Worth. 'texas, the location of warranted absolutell
several factories. ' chitty, orders promptly 11111;i1 awl de-
livered an v a here in the city. Fresh
Tuesday afternoon a street fight oc- hread daily. A few Choice
eurred between an itinerant scissors
threshing Jou on general principle-.
MM. The tramp undertook the task et 
N for Sale.grinder and our own "Wathee"
but found out early in the engagennees
that he had a fight on his hands. It
only took the Chinaman about two usin- 
surance written in
num to literally wipe up the ground • first-class Companies,
with his adversary.
reported to have occurred on Jones D.
A case of spontaneous combustion is FRIENDS in case of loss.
NebletCs place near the ci ty during the do not &eel ed but gi, at v to Shy
recent hot weather. Mr. Neblett satur- er'e and snee the remarkable cut in Dry
ated a piece of domestic with linseed oil Moticla. New line Whit
e wash; now
open, ladies (*.dial-4 at Cuffs, silk Masi,
bordered Handkerchiefs, Hamherg g-
ing, Laces, Torci  Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, swiss Flosmees all over tuill
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker.
Chatehra, Crazy Cloth, Settees in redid
and fancy, tinted India Linen Lawns,
In Fancy Lawns solid, stripe
and checks. all marked far below the
regtilar prier. Give us an early rail and
call often early is the wish of our hum-
servant_
Sale of Mary Ashburn.
Mr. Noe Dille, of Cy labialise soitl last tAlliNER MAIN &NINTH
week to Mr. (Leo. W. Elgin, of Hop-
kini?ville, his three-year-old filly Mar '•
Norma Bright by John Bright; second
Ashburn, by Belmont Mambrino, lillAl 11:
darn by Alexander's Norman. She will
be left at Mr. Dills' place and bred to await the citizen whohie handsome young stallion by On-
ward, dam Camlet, damn of Cyclone.- during this season of
Ky. Stock Farm. transpiration and inter-
- nal commotion drinks
Ladies the
..i. effective laxative will find the l'alifornis
liquid fruit ry, mealy, Syrup of Figs, please .
In delicate health needing a gentle yet . ifiai w tic
Itastagagmtaced only the t,41thirrtilli Fig lug to the taste, acceptable to the atom-
Syrup Co., San Francisco, . al . Is Na- orb, and perfectly safe in all emelt. It
lure's Own true Laxative. It is the is the most easily taken and pleseantly
seem seelly taken and the most pleas- efflecUve remedy known to curs and pre-
ently effective remedy known to cleaner. vent emitivenem, to dispell headache,
the system when bilious or costive; to colde and fever, end strengthen the kid -
dispel headaches. mole ens! fevers; to sem Liver and bowels, and is therefore
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
*N. For sale in MI cents and $1.00 %t-
ales by H. B. Garner, HookinavIlle, Ky.
of
by
Figs
luteresta aud Ity Pride. 
----IPUEFERRED LOCALS'
From on.e of sir ca.:hanged es re-
produce the (mllowing, particularly 1st-r-
anee' to litipkinsville:
Ties succeed eit every city depends, to
a great extent, 1414141 a city ititereet and
titv pride so lalth:14 SOO as iadtvithaal site-
ca-an depemele Nem indliiiietal mid
ily interest and pride. No city eau
tlourith by the kitties* taking catmeaolon
laruever it offers um figuratively ••i.ut
each others throat." Every timi.qe elm
tor instance, being rquai or e%en nearly
equal, every citicen ot tins city or sutu-
6,000 mew MINIM and Chlidreaa's S. -
Mrs Just received at say shown print'.
260 Mackinaw silk bred Sallort at 2's•
each at 's IIYKR,$ Corner.
COAL! COAL!!
H311111( 69,111461 the .kesaimmsy for ti e
1.20-oiwratIlle Mining and llattutamstio -
int I mm's coal, I am prepared to lurid. •
superioralit f I d Nut
Coal ay ishesp a. ass; in this market I 1
cash Yard corner 14th and R. It.
14
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our 
Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
this week
mush) should buy what he van spot lit Street*. opps*Ile old planing mill.
lita
an kiwis ste e•peeted to 14•440 
E. L. TOULIES. y Goleo vit.% , and not Dia4141., as many .1st, Juni", 1667.
of buying is matiore titles. Merchants
iii 
lines tit gaol. to justif y thaw In doing
so the citizens must patrobile them amid
are not justified in doilig so if thm•ir
ettlitIlt" lin tar' hie' sell
WHEAT
icacirs in standard tropical rod. lee
,'ream and drinks of all kinds.
Finest soda fount in the city and best
soda water-syrup all home-made and
Farms
Fire and Tornado In-
MAIN Si NEAR 9771
.WILSO
N. B. SHYER,
211 PROSP:1117
a :ha gi Le
witleh la undoubtedly the moot health-
ful drink during the hot ounitner months.
It stimulates her .I•s ulot intoxicate.
CALL ON
a favorite remedy with ladies. For sale 1. 111. °Iiilrgatill E‘ Co1 In 50 vents and $1.00 bottle by H. B.Garner Hopkineville Ky.
all *ilk hi nits. 7,-9 S. 12 at Ilk.
Come .11 1% 6 Cases 5.000 yards) Beat Printa
N. B. Shyer.
goodLopportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profitablebusi-
neEs
and prompt attention
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
line.
Callis & Co.
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building-
TTIENTI 0 !
Three Hated lea Wanted !
Three flvindred Men are wanted at Hopkins.
v le, , work i• 141111171411 nod so the Inr11-
11 1,111.• rond- now being i,nin Firm .lans, wages
will I* psid and cheap hoard fere imbed along
100 :44/UTII MAIN 6'1% the line 
of the road Apply tr.
A. B MOW • RD It CO , Contractors.
and get summer Rolex. By ,Jnee WO. MU
•
---
---
---
and Bed Spreads at lees than cost to import 
therm Ladies' Shoes, Howler),
'Moves, Collar*, I 'tilTa, etc., go In this sale. We res
erve nu goods. Kveryt fling
must go. Nice line ot 7sattesins and Seersucker. at 
Very Haw Barite'. lati
fail to inspect our 11aniberg and swiss Trimmings, 
Lause, kw. Prices maw,.
ialuii.gIy low. Lave Curtains and Curtain Nets at 25 per 
cent lees than can be
bought elet-where. In out Clothing lisps:timed we have 
Imprimis' for you.
$2600 Suite lteduced to  •  $18 $11It; AO
•• • •••••$2451) " " to 
$2000 " " to 
1511)
$1850 " " to  - 
140!
$1500 " " to , 
12 4
$1264) " ' to  „,... 
1151
$10011 " " to 764)
Boys and chililretee Snits have been reduced from $1 00 to $1 Mt each. 
Street
Hats merketi way .10411. Suspender* from Itle per pair 
ttp. Any Stiff Hat ha
our home. $2 50 femme of them have sold for $3 50. (hold Shirts rednces! to Wk.
Silver Shirt. reduced to liSta. There anirts are the hest in the 
world. All other
liliftln maimed in proportion. Kest Linen Conan 1541' each,
 former pries. 31e..
Every artlele in otir limier moat go. We mean hominess 
itetnesiber I eels only
las)... these goods, do not ask for I 'resift.
•
• ••
EurianLIS.(31 ek:032.1..
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-ill tilt' \1 1:11.1 dliii
liargains in these goods cannot _be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
• - ..O. -
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several eases, which value direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der 611. nie and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chanee to show the goods and hid hike
t he pricti&4.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; lout the best goods for the same money-either flue or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
NI, L1PSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited.
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Child's Snits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys. 
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CUTTING BEElin UMW BE
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
ville, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Oassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 " " Si
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
46
66
66
66
•• 66
64
66
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
Child's $2.50 Snits marked down
Child's $3 " "
'Child's 4 et 
•
• •
Chikl's
Child's 6
child's 7 50 14 64
Boy's 4
Boy's
Boy's 7 50 " 44
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50 19 16 14
66
66
44
66
11
66
66
64
66
46
to$ 1.75
" 2
250
350
4
13
2 75
350
5
7
9
• •
44
et
Ilt
61
lei
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
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Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Dru%gel, Medicines, Toilet Articlef, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Lie. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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